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LETTER OF 1 RANSMITTAL

His Excellenc}^ Governor John S. Fisher,

liarrisburo:, Pennsylvania.

Sir: ^*"

^nformino: to the provisions of Article V, Section 504, oi'

the Administrative Code, we have the lionor to present herewith

report of the operations of the Board of Fish Commissioners, for

the period from June 1, 1926, to May 31, 1928.

For 3'our convenience we have set forth briefly the accomplish-

ments during your administration. The balance of the report

covers the various activities in detail.

We believe with all sincerity that this report indicates more
advancement than at any other time during the administration of

the fislieries, and with the program for the future, Pennsylvania's

fish cultural work should be far in advance of any other state

in the Union.

One of the greatest needs is more fish for our waters. Before

the end of the next biennium two new Hatcheries will be in full

operation, which will greatly increase the out])ut of all species.

Respectfully^

BOAKD OF FISH COMMISSIONERS
N. R. Duller, Commissioner of Fisheries

Joi I N ITAM BER( }EH

T. H. Harter
Charles Reitell

M. A. Riley

Dan R. Scttxabel

Leslie W. Seylar

F. J. Weckesser



DOCTOR WILLIAM MANN IRVINE

An Appreciation of his Life and Wot^k

It rarely happens that one person is gifted with so many and such

diverse abilities as were possessed by William Mann Irvine.

He had the mind of a true scholar and the heart of a boy. He loved

books and he loved the woods and the mountains, among which he

lived and in which he delighted to roam. He possessed what is called

li ''well-rounded character/* which was strengthened and beautified

l)y all of the graces of a manly Christian life.

It was because of this richness of his manhood that he made Mercers-

burg Academy, not only one of the outstanding boys schools in

1Pennsylvania, but also one of the best known schools in the United

[states. He not only sought to educate the intellect of his students,

>ut to also make real men of every boy who came in contact with him.

Dr. Irvine has not passed away. He lives in the character of

^very boy who came to Mercersburg to be fitted for real life. He so

Impressed himself upon everything about him that even the school

buildings of his beloved Academy will reflect his noble and devoted

manhood so long as they endure. The sweet strains of music of the

Cliimes at Mercersburg, as they steal through the morning or even-

big liours along the foothills of the mountains will always tell of a life

which was richer and sweeter than any music ever made by the hands

of man.

Doctor William Mann Irvine w^as Headmaster of Mercersburg

eademy. He was appointed a member of the Board of Fish Com-

fiissioners on ^larch 21, 1924. He died Monday evening June 11,

1928, at his home, North Cottage, on the Academy campus after an

illness of less than a wreck's duration. He collapsed while directing

the "Steps Songs" at the annual commencement exercises, a custom

hv had established and carried out each vear from the time he took

over the management of the institution.

Doctor William Mann Irvine

The Board of Fish Commissioners feels very keenly its great loss

1 the death of Doctor Irvine.



At a special mootino- of tlie Board the following? preamble and re

solutions were unanimously a(loi)te(l and ordered spread upon the

minutes

:

Whereas, it has pleased Aliiii.irhty God to take from lis the sonl of our frieiKl|

and fellow (/oininissioiier Doctor William Mann Irvine: and

Whereas, we are filled with dc^epest j^'rief and an inconsolable sense of losf

by his beinjr thus taken from us. Nevertheless, we are not without hope that,

while he has been removed for a time from our midst, that he is reapini,' his

reward in some existence hi.£:h above the transient things of earth, therefore

be it

Resolved, that even ttioit^h Tils form wltt tw no tonger with xm, thftt his life

ntid his example will live and be jui inspiration to each of us, to give as he

gaye_liis best efforts to this (Nmimission, to his State and to his Coiuitry, and

while we shall miss him at our coinicils for his sinc(u-ity and honesty of pur

pose, we resolve to endeavor to mvxy ou as he would have helped us to had h

b^n spared, and be it further

Resolved, that these resolutions he spread upon the Minutes of the Boar

of Fish Commissioners, and that a copy thereof, didy certified by the Member>

of the Btuird, be forwarded to Mrs. Irvine and family, to toe Trustees ot

Me^relnirg Academy and to the public press.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF FISH COMMISSIONERS
FOR THE BIENNIUM ENDING MAY 31, 1928

Results speak for the efficiency of any Board or Commission. In
submitting: to the fishermen the accomplishments during the last bien-

nium and the program and recommendations for the future, the Board
of Fish Commissioners believes that it indicates more decided advance-

ment in its many endeavors than during any similar period in its

history.

Briefly, the outstanding accomplishments for the benefit of the

angler and the program and recommendations for the future are as

ollows

:

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

raRCHASK AND DKVELOP>IEXT OF SITES FOR NEW HATCHERIES

After a careful «urvey of all sites offered, purchase was completed

>f a site on Tubbs Run, Tionesta, Forest County. Active development

>f this site has been in j)rogress during the last biennium and will

>e so far completed during 1929 that fi>h will he distributed. This

^vill also be true at Reynoldsdale, Bedford County, site for which

vas purchased in 1925. The addition of these two new hatcheries

^vill greatly increase the out])ut of fish. They will be fully ecpiipped

or the pro])agation and distribution of all species.

INCREASED FACILITIES FOR PROPAGATION OF BLACK BASS

At the Pleasant IMount Hatchery one hundrtnl daphnae ponds have

>een constructed for the ])ropagation of dajdmae which is so essential

|n the life of the young bass. This is real progress and the next ])ie?i-

lium will see a considerable increase in the output of black bass.

EXTENSIONS TO PRESENT HAT( HERIES

Extensive additions have been made to the hatcheries at Pleasant

ilount, Corry, Union City, Bellefonte, Torresdale, which will greatly

nerease the output. The l>onr(l looks upon th<'se iniprovfinents as

he one outstanding accomplishment for the reason that their eom-

detion made it possible to distribute fish ot* a size where they woidd

fe able to care for themsidves. This means there will be more and

M'tter fishing, as the streams and waters can only be hronght back by

Itoekinir larirc size fish. Hesults shown during the last biennium have

proved this.



The size and age of fish now distributed is as follows

:

No trout are distributed except one and two year olds, ranginjz

in size from 6 to 8, 10 and 12 inches.

Bass, three to six months old, 2 to 6 inches in size.

Sunfish, four months to one year old, 1^/2 to 5 inches in size.

Catfish, four months to one year old, IY2 to 8 inches in size.

All minnows distributed are adults.

Thousands of one and two year old pike perch and yellow perch are^

also distributed.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A BUREAU OF RESEARCH

One of the urgent needs of the Board was met by establishing a

INCREASEO FISHING WATERS FOR THE PUBLIC

Raj)i(l strides have been made by the Board towards increasing

fishing waters for the present and future generations. The largest

project opened through the efforts of the Board is Lake Wallenpau-

pack. This lake covers between seven and eight thousand acres, is

approximately fourteen miles long and varies in width from two to

wo and one-half miles. For two vears the Board stocked this lake

kvith millions of pike perch, j^ellow perch, bluegill sunfish, catfish, min-

[lows and bass. It is the most popular resort in Pennsylvania. It

s estimated that 100,000 fishermen enjoyed this lake during the fish-

ng season.

Another project in the making which will be open to public fishing

Bureau of Research. This Bureau makes studies of the fish cultural |s Pymatuning Reservoir, which will have a water area of 17,880

problems confronting Pennsylvania hatcheries. The accomplishments |icres, will be twenty times larger than Conneaut Lake, Pennsylvania

of the Bureau during the last biennium covers

:

nd about one-third larger than Chautauqua Lake, New York. It will

, . - ,. o ., ,,«ii^«r r^oT^nVi anrl thp rptaiuiu*^ |iold 74,000,000,000 gallons of water and have an irregular shore line
First the selective breeding of the yellow perch and tne reidiniiio

| \ .
'

of them in sufficient numbers to furnish eggs for all jar hatcheries

Second, the collecting of yellow perch eggs by the use of artificial

spawning pens, thus increasing the egg crop by very nearly fifty per

Third, the retaining of brook trout in warm water ponds during

the winter months, thus greatly increasing the holding capacity at

some hatcheries by making ponds produce two or three crops, where

only used to produce one.

Fourth, by increasing the holding capacity for certain ponds by re-

placing the old intakes with pipe sprays.

Fifth, the selection and the propagatioii of the proper forage fisl^

for the baby bass.

Sixth, by a corrective diet to be able to hold parent bass from yearj

to year without becoming sprite.

Seventh, the treatment of pond bottom to help promote a natural

growth of fish food organisms.

Eighth, a practical method for stocking infect ponds and tank^

areas.

Ninth, a practical treatment for the flatworm, Gyrodactylus. ^ -
. . , , ^ • ^ ., •,.,..,,. .„^„^, „„„c,pii i44.65. In comparison with the amount of money received, this rep-

Tenth, a pract cal treatment for certain bacterial diseases caused
.- -^ . ^ ^i xx ^ ^ .,^^4t^mnnnn' * . ...,., , , . resents a dividend to the fishermen of over $.300,000.

bv handling certain hsh m high water temperature.

Eleventh, revolutionizing the methods of transportation by the us^ STOCKING STATE FORESTS

of transi)ortation pails and trucks.
During the last biennium the streams and waters within the State

Twelfth, the utilization of certain milk products and cereal m feed
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ stocked with 32,057,400 yellow perch and 301,750 trout,

ing some species of warm water fish. ainfish, catfish, pike perch and pickerel

f seventy miles.

The Conowingo Dam in the Susquehanna River at Conowingo,

laryland, has created a lake twelve miles long, five miles of which is

n Pennsylvania. During 1928 Pennsylvania stocked this lake with

everal million sunfish, catfish, yellow perch, pike perch and bass,

he owners of this lake, in lieu of a fishway, contribute $4,000 an-

ually towards stocking these waters in Pennsylvania and a like

mount for Maryland.

LEGISLATION

The Resident Fisherman's License Law was amended increasing the

Resident License Fee from $1.00 to $1.50. This will increase the re-

[enue of the Board from $100,000 to $150,000 each year, the money

be used for the purehase a»d ctevelopment of new sites for h^tel^

•les.

DISTRIBtTPION

Distribution of fish for the year 1926 totalled 326,736,567, repre-

nting a value of $545,787.53, if purchased from a commercial hatch-

y. For 1927 the distribution was 234,644,455, valued at $463,157.12

aking a total for the biennium of 561,381,022, or a value of $1,008,
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iniiLIC IXFORMATIOX

For tlie information of tlie ])ublic the followino- bulletins were pub-

lished durin<»: the biennium:

Bulletin No. 1—Fish Ponds for the Land Owners.

Bulletin No. 2—Selective Breedin«>' of the Yellow Perch.

Bulletin Xo. :J—The A(iuatic Life maintained at the Wayne Fish

Hatchery.

Bulletin No. 4—A treatise on the Fkh of Pennsylvania.

Bulletin No. 5—:\lethod of carin<>' for CJoldfish in the Pennsylvania

Stote Hatchery Aquariums,

Bulletin No. 6—^tliods Empl^ed in Prodttcteg the Bidlfrog.

Tadpoles.

PROGRAM AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Board adopted the following program i^ recommendations

^

for the future which it believes is for the best interests of ^e flsher-

men

:

j^mj^^n^m ^m
After « wrefttl stu#^ tt^^i^^^fr^ 4^^b«lioa of Mi to the)

streams and waters throu«rhout the Commonwealth, tlie BottM of Wi\

Commissioners has adopted the following? program:

Trout—That in the distribution of trout, it will accept applications

onlv for the main streams in the various counties; that is, the streams

known as the major streamy havinjr sufficient volume of water

throughout the ywuP, aM pving ample protection for the trout. Nat

urally this class of st^oBi m a^ aiiwtod to «^ g^«t extent in tlw^

time of drout^ht.

For many years applicants have been filin«r applications for hun

dreds of small tributary streams, believing it was better to stock the

small tributaries than the main streams. It is a i)roven fact that witb

the size trout being distri!)uted by the Pennsylvania Board of Fish

Commissioners, they should be j)laced in the nuiin streams and no!

the tributaries. Therefore, the Pjoard of Fish Commissioners, in tlu

future, will only accept applications for the nmin streams. By stock

ing the main streams the fishermen will not only be saving the troiH

but bettering the fishing conditions in their vicinity.

The trout distributed by the Board are known as ''one and two yen

olds" ranging in size from 6 to 8, 10 and V2 inches.

Black l>ass—As to the bhick bass, experience has proven not onl.

in Pennsylvania but in other sections of the I'nited States that this i

a species of fish not suitabh' for planting in our small lakes aii<

streams. The Board of Fish Commissioners has therefore ruled that
clubs, associations and individuals should confine their efforts insofar
IS the distribution of bass is concerned to the large streams which are
mitable. There is no doubt in the mind of the Board but that it is

^i great mistake to plant black bass in our small lakes, streams and
ponds if fishing is to be expected.

Sunfish, Yellow Perch, Etc.—In the distribution of sunfish, vellow
^lerch, pike perch, catfish, etc., the Board has ruled it will continue
dong the same lines as previously and accept applications for all
[vaters in which these si)ecies of fish would be suitable.

The Board feels certain that by confining its efforts to those waters
Uhich are suitable it will be improving fishing conditions and we know
|h(^ fishermen will cooperate in every way possible,

CC)>niF:H('IAL HATC HKKY LICENSE FOR PROPAGATION OF
MINNOWS

In order to assist the fishermen in securing an adecpiate supply of
pinnows, the Board issued fifty licenses for their propagation.

BSTABI.ISH^rRNT or A BlOIXKiK AL STATION ON PRESQlE ISLK
PJ^NINSILA

The Board pWi^ its full support to the project of the University
|f Pittsburgh towards the construction of a P>iological Research Sta-
ion on Prescpie Isle Peninsula.

COOPERATION WITH THE I NI\ ERSITV OF PITTSBURGH IN ITS
EXTENSION WORK AT ERIE

The Board adopted a program of cooperation with the Cniversity
' Pittshuro-h by turning over to the Director of the Extension School
Erie. Pennsylvania, sufficient fioor space in the hatchery for labo-

tory purposes. In doing this, the Board furthered its own research

•oblems pertaining to fish food, diseases, etc.. and it will be of dis-

tinct advantage to the Bojird.

<?)OPERATlO\ WITH STATES, FEDERAL AFTHORITIES, DOMINION
OF CANADA

In oi'der to assist the IJoard in securing sp(»cies of fisli find e««-''s

iicli are not obtainable in Pennsylvania, a program was set up
whereby exchanges could be niach' with various States on the basis of

pplying those Stat(>s with a like number of some species propagated

Pennsvlvania.

TEXT CUT OFF
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COOPERATION WITH UNITED STATES BUREAU OF FISHERIES IN

SURVEY OF GREAT LAKES

A program was adopted with the United States Bureau of Fisheries!

in connection with cooperative fishery investigations in Lake Erie.

STOCKING STREAMS WITHIN THE STATE FORESTS

A conference was held with the Secretary of Forests and Waters

and the Board adopted a new program in reference to stocking thej

waters within the State Forests.

PERMITS FOR TAKING FROGS FOR SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES

In order to assist medical colleges, universities, zoological societiesj

etc., to secure frogs for scientific purposes, the Board authorized that?

permits be issued to those in authority ; however, they are to be con-

fined solely to the taking of frogs.

MOTOR BOATS ON INLAND WATERS

The Board went on record as being opposed to the use of motoj

boats on inland waters for the reason that they have a tendency ii

Aallow water to destroy the aquatic plant life, which is very essen]

tial to young fish. They also destroy the nesting grounds which ai

in shallow water. The constant agitation over a lake or stream \i

detrimental to the fish. It is not possible to have both motor boat

and good fishing.

COOPERATION AVITH THE SANITARY WATER BOARD

During the last biennium cooperation was continued with the SaiM

tary Water Board. The program was further strengthened by ai^

thorizing the Commissioner of Fisheries to interview those responsiblj

when fish are killed, and in lieu of the fine suggest a settlement or

change. Settlements in several cases were effected, ranging from $'M

to $£oOO, the money being used for stocking the particular waters ij

which fish were destroyed. Th(^ fine is only one hundred dollars
'

gardless of the seriousness of t|5|r offense.

INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF HATCHERIES

Funds have not been available to carry out the program of ten

hatcheries. The Board still recommends that this should be done in

order that the number of fish distributed to our streams and waters

may be increased.

AMENDMENTS TO THE FISH CODE

The Board recommended the following amendments to the present

fish code:

Amend sections of law in reference to muscallonge and western pike

by adding northern pike, and reducing the size from 28 to 22 inches.

Amend section in reference to seine licenses by striking out portion

in reference to the Susquehanna Eiver. This amendment should be

made as shad are no longer entering Pennsylvania waters owing to

the construction of the Conowingo Dam.
Amend section in reference to commercial h^^ery licejases so it

provides for

—

The propagation of all species of trout upon the payment of $25.00,

The propagation of all species of bass, $25.00.

The propagation of goldfish, $5.00.

The propagation of any other species of fish, $5.00.

Amend section in reference to commercial hatcheries so that the

bait dealer can have bait in his ])ossession until disposed of, providing

they are purchased from a commercial grower of bait.

Amend section in reference to fishwavs so that in lieu of their in-

stallation the Board can make arrangements for other compensation.

There is no practicable fishway in existence api)lieable to Pennsylva-

nia waters and this amendment will allow the Board to secure a

settlement for stocking waters created by the construction of any

(lam.

Amend section in reference to special &k wardens so that com-

missions will expire on December *Ust instead of ^lay 'Ust.

POSTEP AREAS

Where lands are pro])erly posted fishermen must abide by the la'

covering trespassing. Many of these waters should be accpiired f<

the fishermen either by purchase or lease. The Board's recomme^

dation would be that the fishermen get behind a bill increasing tl

license fee, or making an appropriation specifically for this purpose

.

TIGHT BINDING
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PURIFICATION OF WATERS

The purification of our waters means much to the fishermen of

the Commonwealth, and the Board of Fish Commissioners has been

cooperating to its fullest extent with the Sanitary Water Board.

If the fishermen will support the program of the Sanitary Water

Boa,'rd and lend every assistance, the results will mean much to

them in the way of additional fishing waters.

There are many problems to be considered in handling this great

question, and much progress has been made during the last biennium,

as their report will show.

The Commissioner of Fisheries is a member of this Board and be-

lieving that the fishermen would be interested in its program which

will increase the mileage of streams for fishing and recreational

purposes, the following information is supplied:

The chief objective of the Sanitary Water Board of the State of

Pena^^aiiia is to bring atoat improvement in the sanitary con-

dition of the streams of Pennsylvania and to make them increasingly

useful.

The streams of any State are one of its most essential assets. Most

of Pennsylvania V water supplies are derived from surfaw streams

and our cities and towns could not exist without adequate wator

supplies and upon their ])urity largely depends control of typhoid

fever among thft consumera.

The automobile, the splendid system of improved highways in Penn-

sylvania and the increase in outdoor recreation have within wcent

years, brought to the attention of large numbers of our city and

t^n dwellers the c<»4tti^ of OUP ^^Ml^ mea m the more remote

of the State.

Our ])eople should and will have available for their recreational

», cleanly streams in suitable places, where the public will alwaj's

be welcome to fish in a legal and orderly manner.

There are about 100,000 miles of streams in Pennsylvania varv

ing from the tiny rivulet arising at a hillside spring to the mighty

flow of the Sus(|uehainia. Ohio and Delaware Tiivers.

These streams flow through many kinds of country, the Stat*'

Forests, the undevelojx'd mountainous districts, tlu' agricultural areas,

the oil fields, a large part of the State where rich coal deposits an

found and mined, and through valleys having a dense municipal an

industrial development.

It, therefore, follows, that there must be a corresponding variation
in the use and condition of these streams.

With our modern civilization, our sewered towns, our enormous
industrial developments, it is impossible to find the streams drain-
ing such areas in the condition which our forefathers knew them,
when Pennsylvania was in its primeval condition, clad with virgin
forests and inhabited bv Indians.

The Sanitary Water Board fully recognizing the magnitude of
the problem of the control of stream pollution is approaching this

task in a practical state of mind to attain the best results in a way
which will foster the prosperity of this great Commonwealth, and
to that end adopted a resolution in 1923 providing for the classifi-

cation of the waters of the State into three great groups.
Class A Streams are those which are unpolluted from artificial

sources and the Board has done and will continue to do all that
lies within its power to not only i)reserve their cleanliness but where
practicable, to extend their length.

Through the hearty cooperation of the Board of Fish Commissioners,
surveys are underway in fifteen counties where it was anticipated
that the maximum mileage of Class A streams would be found.
As a result of this work the Sanitary Water Board has designated

in seven counties about 5000 miles of streams as Class A, and through
the abatement of first sources of pollution, have extended their length
about 100 miles.

As this work progresses it is expected that a very large mileage
|of Pennsylvania streams will be thus designated as Class A.

Class B streams are those which are more or less polluted and hence

I

generally found in the developed parts rf the State. The resolution

of the Board fixed the policy that the degree of treatment of pollution

arising on their watershed will be determined by a consideration of

the present and ])robable future use and condition of the stream;

the practicability of remedial measures for abatement of pollution,

the economies of each particular case, anrl the general interests of

the public through protection of the public health ; the health of

animals, fish aiul acpiatic life and the use of the stream for re-

jcreational purposes.

Class C streams are those now m pertllrted tftrtt tfi^y cannot be

used as sources of public water supply, will not support fish life

land are not used for recreational purposes and also, from the stand-

Ipoint of the public interest and practicability, it is not now necessary,

[economical or advisable to attempt to restore them to a clean con-

lition.

It is a big task to make the necessary field surveys in order that the

Board mav designate streams as either Class B or C.
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A mere walkino- alonj; a stream and looking at it, does not give a

real picture of its condition, nor does such a survey disclose its use

as ofttimes important Avater works intakes are not in evidence.

Trained Sanitary Engineers are required to make these surveys and

the Sanitary Water Board is planning to do this work by means of

motorized laboratories so that as the engineer traverses the stream he

can stop from time to time, take samples of the stream water and of

substances discharged into the stream and make analyses at once m

the field, as many such samples change in character if transported to

a central laboratory.

One of the important duties of the Board is the matter of issuance

of sewerage permits.

State law requires such permits shall be issued to municipalities be-

fore public sewers shall be constructed and when such plans are sub-

mitted with application for permit they are examined by engineers

and a field inspection made, reports on which are submitted to the

Board for its consideration in connection with the issuance of the per-

mit.

The Board has continued the policy of the Department of Health

in past years by always encouraging and requiring in permits

that municipalities should cause to be prepared comprehensive

plans of sewer systems in order that municipal funds shall be spent

along orderly lines rather than toward the building of a haphazard

sewer system.

The Board also recognizes full well that municipalities have many

demands for proper expenditure of their available funds and that in

many cases it is not practical for a municipality to raise the money

to immediately build a complete system of intercepting sewers, pump-

ing stations and sewage treatment works, and, therefore, the Board

encourages municipalities to adopt financial programs for the pro-

gressive construction of these needed works over a number of years

which brings the project within the financial ability of the town.

One of the most difficult problems in improving the sanitary con-

dition of the waters of the State is the matter of disposal of industrial

wastes.

Some industffal wastes pro^bly contain materials of value whicli

can be recovered as by-products.

For some industrial wastes, and the number is probably not large,

there are now known, reasonable and practicable ways and nuMins

for treatment in order that an effluent can be produced capable of dis-

charge into the stream without harm.

But for a majority of industrial wastes there is today not known

reasonable and practicable methods of treatment and disposal.

For many years past, attempts at enforcement of drastic legisla-

tion for the abatement of stream pollution by industrial wastes had

been of no avail. The Sanitary Water Board frankly recognizing

this state of affairs, has inaugurated what is believed to be a new pro-

cedure, namely, cooperation with industry in groups for the solution

of this vexatious problem.

In 1924 the Board proposed such cooperation to the leather tanning

companies operating in Pennsylvania and the outcome was the execu-

tion of an agreement between these companies and the Board whereby
the leather tanners have created a fund of $35,000 which is being ex-

pended by a committee of experts in scientific investigations to deter-

mine just what are the characteristics of tannery wastes, how it can be

practically treated and to what extent streams of different rates of

flow can inoffensively receive such waste waters.

As a result of these investigations it is believed that the first step

in practical processes of treatment of tannery wastes are nearly found.

The Board next approached the pulp and paper industry of Penn-

sylvania and again a committee of experts was appointed who have

been studying the problem. A formal agreement was made with the

pulp and paper companies which to date, has been executed by 22 of

them, including practically all of the largest pulp and paper mills of

the State having an aggregate daily capacity of six million pounds.

Intensive research investigations of pulp and paper mill waste dis-

posal will be undertaken by a committee of experts under this agrefr*

ment.

The Board has entered into an agreement with a laundry whereby

full scale investigations will be made of a process of treating laundi^

wastes which was originally devised by one of the engineers of the

Department of Health.

The treatment of laundry wastes has been heretofore almost an un-

solved problem.

The Board firmly believes that more and surer progress will be made

by such cooperative investigations than in any other way.

The new Sanitary Water Board under the administration of Gover-

nor Fisher, has adopted a very important resolution which establishes

four important policies. The resolution is as follows:

WHEREAS: It is essential for the Sanitary Water Board to

determine certain basic policies for its own guidance and

WHEREAS: It will facilitate the business of the Board with the

public, the municipalities, and the industries of Pennsylvania if they

be informed of such policies, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the following basic policies be established by

[the Sanitary Water Board:
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(1) PUULK^ SeWERB

Muniei])alities should have i)ro])ar('(l, adoj)! and submit to the Board

for approval, conipreliensive sewerap:e plans and financial protjranis tor

the i)roj?ressive construction of interceptin«r sewers and sewage treat-

ment works, if the latter have been required.

(2) Classification of Streams

The Board will diligently proceed so far as available funds will prn-

dently permit, with the field surveys recpiired to obtain the physical

and scientific information needed by the B.oard to designate streams

as Class A, B and C in accordance with the resolution of the Board

adopted August 8, 1923.

(3) Cooperation \Vitit Industry

Hie Board intends to carry out the letter and also the spirit of the

1924 agreement with the leather tanners of Pennsylvania and the 1926

agreement with the pulp and paper nudvcrs of Pennsylvania for in-

vestigation of industrial waste disposal i)roblems

The Board invites like cooperation with all other industries who are

confronted with the probh^n of treatment and dispel of industrial

wastes to abate stream pollut ions.

(4) Legislation

The Board looks with favor upon constructive anti-stream pollution ^
legislation, in accordance with the above priuciples and which will be

j
helpful in carrying out a comprehensive i>lan for the sanitary con- ^
servation and prudent utilization of the water resources of Penn-

|
sylvania, including a recognition of the varying uses and conditions

|
of streams and the well-being and prosperity of the municipalities, in-

dustries, and citizens of this Htate.

The Board will look with disfavor u])on legislation destructive to

cooperation between the Board and municii)alities and industry be-

cause such cooperation is believed to be the most practicable solution

of the problems of improving the waters of the State.

The interest and support of the citizens of Pennsylvania, of the offi-

cers of its municipalities, of the industries of the State, will be of

great help to the Sanitary Water P»()ard in carrying out its broad

comprehensive plans for the sanitary conservation and prudent utdi

zation of the water resources of the gr(»at State of Pennsylvania.

NEW YOPK
PeMNSyLVAHIA

^TROU03BURG

TRCNrON

PCNNSVLVANIA "'*

nANrLANO

/automobile: route5 to
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CREATING NEW FISHING WATERS

One of the most important functions of tlie Board of Fish Com-

missioners is that of providing additional waters for fishing and re-

creational purposes. It is only second in importance to that of the

hatching and raising of fisli for distribution to the streams and waters

in which the public is allowed to fish.

Pennsylvania has thousands of miles of good fishing streams

and numerous lal<es and ponds wliieh are oi)en to public fishing. Un-

fortunatelv in certain sections there are waters which are not avail-

able for tiie reason that the land owner has i)osted his property pro-

hibiting trespassing. Where lands are properly posted according to

law there is nothing for the fisherman to do but to abide by the pro-

visions of that law.
. .

At one of the first meetings of the Board of Fish Commissioners a

resolution was passed refusing to close any waters to the public ex-

cept those within the wire enclosure of a Game Reserve, the waters

within the confines of a cooperative nursery, or within the limits of a

public park, borough or city for exhibition purposes. The streams

are closed within the Game Reserves for the purpose of assisting the

Game Commission in enforcing their laws so that fishermen will not

trespass with the excuse of fishing. Those closed for cooperative nurs-

eries is to assist the Associations throughout the Commoinvealtli op-

erating nurseries in conjunction with the United States Bureau of

Prior to tlie enactment of the Administrative Code, which provides

for a Water and Power Resources Board, it was the custom ot cor-

porations or individuals applying for permits for the erection of dams

for manufacturing or ice harvesting purposes to either post these

dams to trespassing and fishing or to issue permits charging a fixed

fee per dav for fishing.

Under the provisions of the Administrative Code, the Commissioner

of Fisheries is made a member of the Water and Power Resources

Board and at one of the first iiieetings attended, he presented a resolu-

tion providing that all permits granted in the future for dam con-

struction and covering the impounding of waters for power and manu-

facturing purposes should contain, in addition to other conditions, the

ri-ht tolish in such waters at all times during the open season n, a.-

co;d«nee with such rides and regulations as '-^'''^'';'

''7;""'f"7'

J

the permittee from time to time with the approval ol the board of t ish

Commissioners. Of course, this does not apply to dams construct<d

for domestic purposes.

» \M'

mw^

Wali.e.npaupack Falls
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CREATING NEW FISHING WATERS
|
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trespass with the excuse of fishing. Those closed for cooperative nurs-
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Priorto the enactment of the Administrative Code, which provides

for a Water and Power Resources IJoard, it was the custom of cor-

porations or individuals applying for pemite for the erection ot dams

for manufacturing or ice harvesting purposes to either rmt tlie«e

dams to trespas-sing and fishing or to issue permits charging a fixe.l

fee per day for fiitliing. .
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Under th.' i-rovisious of the Administrative Code, the ( oniiniss.one,

of Fisheries is made a member of the Water and Pow-'r Kcsonrc.^

Board and at one of the first meetings attended, he presented a resoli -

tiou providing that all permits granted in the future for dam co,

-

struetion and covering the inip..uiiding of waters for ,.ower and inai.i

,,,,,„.in.- i.urposes shonhl contain, in addition to other conditions. Il r

rj.dit to'lish in surh waters at all times .luring the np.-n s..aso.i m a

,„;,h,n.M. with such nil.'s an.! rcguhitions as might W pr.Mi.nlgate.l 1
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,|„. pcrmitt.M- from time to tini.' with th.' approval of t!,.- r...anl ..t 1<
i-i
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for .lomestic piirpos.'s. W.MI IM'AI I'A. I< rA'I*^
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This resolution was presented on August 21, 1923 and naturally it

took several years before anv results Avere shown.

liake Walleiipaupack

The first project of any majruitude was that of the Pennsylvania

Power and Light Company for the construction of a dam across the

stream known as *'The Wallen])aupack", located at a point near

Haw^ley, Wayne County. The lake which Avas formed by the damming
of this stream is known as ''Lake Wallenpaupack". The northern

portion of the Lake is situated in Wayne County and the southern in

Pike County. The water surface covers between seven and eight

thousand acres, is approximately fourteen miles long, varies in width

from two to two and one-half miles, with an irregular shore line measur-

ing approximately fifty-two miles. Upon completion of the dam, this

lake was closed to fishing for a jieriod of two years which gave the Board

of Fish Commissioners ample time for stocking it and to arrange rules

and regulations so that it would be a recreational ground for the pub-

lic not ecpialled in the State. During the two fishing seasons it

was closed, millions of pike perch, yellow perch, bluegill sunfish, cat-

fish, minnows and bass were ]>lanted. Also several thousand pairs of

adult fish of the .same s])ecies were supplied for breeding purposes. A
program of stocking has been formulated for each year.

On August 1st. 1928, this lake was thrown o])en to the public for

fishing, swimming, boating and other recreational juirposes. It im-

mediately became a ])0])ular resort. The Board of Fish Commission-

ers had re|)resentatives on the ground on the opening day and it was

estimated that there were five thousand fishermen. A little over a

month later. Labor Day, it was estimated that this number had in-

creased to at lea.st ten thousand fish(»rmen. Of cour.se, all fishernu'u

must have either a resident or a non-resident fishing license. The

catches have been most gratifying and the Board has received much
commendation for what it has done towards creating what is now one

of tlie finest fishing waters in Pennsylvania. ]Much credit must be

given to the Pennsylvania Power and Light Company, Allentown,

who are the owners, as it couhl onlv have been achieved bv their ex-

eellent cooperation. They have taken great ])ains to provide' ])ublic

cam])s and parking sites which are located at convenient phH'«*s with

road connections to the main highways. These canij) sites are avail-

able for several days without any charge and have water and cooking

facilities, (^aretakcrs have been appointed who supply any informa-

tion which might be desired.

In order tliat everyone may be thoroughly familiar with the pro-

visions and requirements governing the use of I^ake Wallenpaupack.

we are setting forth below the regulations as they were promulgated

<
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by the Board of Fish Commissioners and the Pennsylvania Power and

Light Company:
.^

Provisions and Requirements

All persons availing themselves of the privilege of the use of Lake Wallen-

paupnek and the lands <,f the Pennsylvania l>ower and Light (Nnnpany and the

Pennsvlvania Realty and Invc^stnient (Nnnpany. and all holders of permits issued

by said companies for boating, camping, or other uses of said L^te ^d sur-

rounding lands, are requested to comply with the following :—

1 Standing trees and shrubbery should not be broken, cut. shot at, barked

or otherwise injured. Animals may imt graze on the c.mipany's property.

2. Birds should not be molested or their nests destroyed or interfered with.

3 Fires mav be built in holes or pits prepared for the purpose and en-

circled with the earth taken out, but great care must be taken in extinguishing

them before thev are abandoned. Fires should not be built upim "runways

and matches, cigars, cigarettes or pipe ashes ought to be carefully extmguished

after use. Uepresentatives of the company or th# Department of Forests and

Waters of the (Nanmonwealth of Pennsylvania may call nvon anyoTO to assist

in extinquishing forest fires.

4. Signs, posters or advertisements which will disfigure the natural beauty

of the company property should not be erected.

5. AU ^^m «n* surface waters should be protected from contamination.

a .tor ttt^, WOTtew w«^^ which may «»nmulate should be removed and

the pi-oiH'rty^ In as clean condition after^ m it was found when entered

T Pe^ns using the Lake or company lands mmme aU i^ vi Injury to

person or prop<'rtv and waive any and all claim or claims tm damages on ac-

^m of such injury to innsons or property that could or might be made by

reascm of the exercise of the said right, liberty or privilege, and shall indemnify

and save harmless the Pennsylvania Realty and Investment (\unpauj' and or

Pennsylvania P«»wer and Light Company of and from any and all ctotai, loss,

damage or injury growing out of such exercise.

8, Please report promptly to the Lake Superintendent or his agent any vlola-

thm of law or ^ the terms and conditions rf camping, boating and sinnlar

^rmito.

Fishing

Fishing in season wfH te permitted c»n the waters of Lake Wallenpanimck,

except within im «wt^ ^ from the Walleupaupuck Dam and Tafton Dyke

Boating

Effective August 1st. all permits issued by tlie nminilsStoner of Msherlcs fc»r

Ihe use of vns\ bnals. sail bnats and <anoes are terminated and it is necessary

for the hohlers «.f all existing permits to reapply f..r new permits to 1h' issueM

annually by the company.

Thes*' new permits will include the use of motor boats and will be issuer

under the following provisions:

1. Each iwrmit will have a mnnber assigned to it and this same

uinnber will designate the number of the boat on the company's records.

A plate with the corresponding nund»er will be furnished to each holder
of a permit and this plate is to be displayed at all times on the boat.

2. Boats of any kind will not be i»ermitted within 100 feet of the
Wallenpaupack Dam.

3. Permits for the use of boats may be revoked or cancelled for
violation of the laws or of the provisi<ais and re<piirements of the
company, or whenever the company deems it advisable to do so.

Permits for Boats to be Hired

Permits for boats to be hired for use on Lake WaHenpaupack will be
issued upon payment of the following fees

:

Row boats and canoes. .$1.00 i»er annum iH'r boat or canoe.

Motor boats, sail boats and ice boats (less than six passengers),
$r).(X) per annum per boat.

Motor bojits, (six passengers and above) Rates on application.

In all cases where boats are for hire, tariffs or schedules setting forth
the rental and terms and conditions of such slnaild be posted on the
proiH'rty in a conspicuous i)lace where patrons may easily see them.

Boat Houses

The erection of boat houses will t« permitted along the shores of Lake
Wallenpaupack, provided they are constructed to conform to plans and specifica-

tions approved by the company and maintained under and subject to the fol-

lowis^ provisions and requirements

:

1. Boat houses should l»e maintained in good condition and .should

bwr the number of the permit issued therefor, in plainly legible num-
erols displayed thereon.

S» Permits for erection of Boat Houses will be issued upon payment'
of a fee of $1.00 per annum per boat hou^.

8. The permit for a boat house may be revoked or cancelled for

viohiti<m of law or at any of the provisions and requirements of the
conij»ny or whein»ver the company deems It adTlsable to do so.

Docks

The erection of do<'ks, which should be of the floating type, will be permitted
along the shores of Lake Walleni»aupack, ia"ovide<l they are constructed to con-

form tt> plans and si)ecitications prejiared by the company, or when such i)lans

are approv<>d by the company. They shall be maintained under and subject to

the following provisions ami requirements:

—

1. Docks should be se<'urely fastened at all times,

2. On or before Decend>er 1st of each year, all dock.% exi^pf those of

a permanent nature constructed on stone or concrete piers, should be
removed from the shore lines of Lake Wallenpaupack and st<n"ed above
elevation 11J)5. Loose lM»ards. steps, (»tc.. on permanent docks should
be removed on or before Deci'inber 1st of each year and stored above
elevation lior*.

3. Docks shouhl l)e maintained in good and safe condition and
should bear the number of the permit issued therefor in plainly

legible numerals displayed thereon.
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4. Permits for (looks for use on Lnko Wallonpanpack will bo issnod

upon payment of a fee of $1.00 per annum per dock.

n. Permits isstied for docks may be revoked or cancelled for

violation of law or of any of tbe provisi<»ns an<l recpiirements of the

company or whenever the company deems it advisable to do so.

Temporary Camps

Camping on the lands of the Pennsylvania Power and Light Company and

the Pennsylvania Uealty and Investment Company, other than lands under

lease to tenants or other restricte<l areas, will be permitted provided applica-

tion is tirst made in writing tm a form provided for this purpose to the Lake

Superintendent and subject to the f<dlowing terms and conditicms

:

1. A suitable trench or pit should be provided at least 2 feet in depth for

the disposal of excreta, said pit to be located on level or gently sloping ground

not closer than 100 feet from any spring or surface stream nor above tht*

sources of the camp water supply. Earth from the pit shall be banked on the

high side. Before camp is opened the permittee shall pnivide a (imuitity of

hyiwchlorite of lime (chlorinated lime or "bleach") eiiuivalent to at lea.st

oiie pound for eaich week the camp is to be oc-cupied. Contents ot the pit

shall be thoroughly sprinkled with this chemical twice each week the camp is

occupied using not less than one-half pound thereof at each application and

immediately thereafter, it shall be covered with a thick sprinkling of clean

earth.

When the deposits in such pit have accumulated to within six inches of

the surface of the ground, its use sh<»uld be discontinued and clean earth used

to backfill the pit to tlie original surface of the ground and another pit shall

be dug at once.

When the camp is vacated, all such pits should be backfilled with clean

earth and any excess excavation neatly rounded over the top.

Garbage should be disposed of in a separate pit similar to that provided for

excreta, but garbage shall not be placed in the same pit with the excreta.

Kitchen and wash water should not be thrown Into any spring or surface

water or upon the surface of the ground In the immediate neighborhood of a

spring or surface water.

2. The camp site should be kept neat and clean at the time of leaving, so

as to make it at l^st as clean as when entered upon. The permittee shall

^y the bill f»f the c^n^ for rt»stor^ the mm to ^B^^ wmdition if it

is not so left.

3. No camp should be erected within 1/g of a mile of anther cnmp or until

a written iK'rmit is received or mitll the site has l»een approved by a company

oftlcer or agent on the ground. Permanent structures may not be erecte<l.

The camp and all property shall be removed from the company's lands within

three weeks, unless within that time an extenshm of the iiermlt for a longer

perhxl Is granted by the company In writing. A iH^rmif fee of $1.00 for each

l>erson shall be enclo.sed with the application for a temporary site.

These provisions and recpiirements are issued at this time for the guidance

of the companies' guests. The companies expect to revise them from time t'>

time as experience may dictate In the operation of Lake Wallenpaupack.

The Lake Superintendent of the C^mipany, whose ottice Is at Wallenpaupac-i

Dam, is in charge of all real estate, land, etc., of the company surroundin:

the Lake; also the operations on the Lake, applications for permits, as well

as complaints, etc., pertaining to these matters should be made to him either

In person or by Ittter addressed to him at Hawley, Wayne County, Pa.

Pymatuning; Reservoir

Another project is in the making which when completed will be

several times the size of Lake Wallenpaupack and will benefit the fish-

ermen throughout the entire Commonwealth. This project is what is

known as **The Pymatuning Reservoir'^ in Crawford County, Penn-

sylvania, and will be built primarily to provide sufficient water during

dry seasons of the year for domestic and industrial use in the Shenan-

go and Beaver Valleys, but on account of its extensive surface the

reservoir will also be able to absorb floods and thus reduce flood dam-

age. When full it will cover an area of 17,880 acres and will be nearly

twenty times larger than Conneaut Lake, Pennsylvania, and about

one-third larger than Chautauqua Lake, New York. It will hold

about 74,000,000,000 gallons with an irregular shore line of seventy

miles. No doubt the same rules and regulations will be adopted cov-

ering this body of water, as that of Lake Wallenpaupack.

Conowingo Dam

The Conowlngo Dam in the Susquehanna River has been completed

during the last year. While it is not located in Pennsylvania, never-

|theless, it has been of great benefit to Pennsylvania fishermen for

[the reason that its construction has created a lake approximately (12)

miles long, five (5) miles of which is in Pennsylvania.
This lake practically reaches the tail race of the power dam at

ploltwood, which is located in the Susquehanna River between Lancaster

and York Counties. It is now open to public fishing and is being

stocked by the States of Pennsylvania and Maryland. At the time
of its construction the Commissioner of Fisheries of the state of

plaryland requested the Commissioner of Fisheries of Pennsylvania
lO come to Baltimore for a conference, in reference to fishways. The
[<lam is approximately 90 feet high and it was agreed by those who
were competent to speak on the subject, including representatives

f the United States Bureau of Fisheries, that it would be useless to

attempt to construct a fishway as there is no known fishway in ex-

jistence which is praticable for a dam of this character. Pennsyl-

'Vania does not request the installation of fishways as there is no

^Dracticable fishway in existence which is applicable to Pennsylvania

waters.

. It was therefore agreed by the States of Pennsylvania and Maryland
that in lieu of the construction of a fishway, the Power Company
:^hould contribute to each State the sum of four thousand dollars
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($4,000) payable every year, to be used for the purpose of stocking

the lake which was formed by the construction of this dam.

During the last year Pennsylvania has furnished several million

pike perch, sunfish, yellow perch and catfish; also several shipments

of large sized bass.

As there might be some question as to the line between the two

states, Pennsylvania requested the state of Maryland to have the

line ])roperly marked so that fishermen would have no difficulty in

ascertaining in which part of the lake they were fishing. Of course,

if the fisherman wishes to go into the State of Maryland he would have

to take out a non-resident license. All that he would need on the

Pennsylvania side is the Pennsylvania license.

Holtwood Dam

The Board also wishes to mention the Holtwood Dam built many

years ago in the Susquehanna River at Holtwood. The lake which

Avas formed by the construction of this dam extends to the vicinity

of Safe Harbor, Lancaster County, covering approximately four square

miles and is producing much fishing for the public.

Additional Waters

In additicm to the foregoing there are forty dams of smaller area

which in the near future will be available to the public, rules and

regulations will be drawn up as soon as the dams are completed.

Due notice will be given the public. While the majority cover

only a few acres, nevertheless, they will provide excellent fishing

waters and will be stocked each year with the species of fish most

suitable.

Manv miles of excellent trout streams have also been made public at

the request of the P>oard of Fish Commissioners, the purchasers hav-

injr been those who were interested in the construction of large dams.

Fishermen should not forget the millions of acres of forest lan(i^^

which has been purchased by the Department of Forests and Waters.

On these lands are many excellent fishing waters which are availablef

for fishing. The public is always welcome in the State Forests and|

every accommodation possible has been created for their comfort. The

Board deeply appreciates this close cooperation.

Posted Areas

As to waters in different sections of the Commonwealth whiclij

are posted and under ])rivate ownership, the courts have ruled tha

you cannot take a man's property away from him without due procH^

of law. Unfortunately at the time the original grants were made k

the Commonwealth, they included the land under the waters wh d

c
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were situated thereon, except waters which were termed as navigablvj

The Board of Fish Commissioners believes that many of these water

should be acquired b}^ purchase or lease so that the public can havj

access to them for fishing purposes. Of course, this is a (piestioJ

which is entirely up to the fishermen. If it is to be done througl

purchase there is only one thing which the fisherman can do and thcij

is to get back of a bill increasing the fisherman's license fee anj

liave the increase in the license set apart in a fund wholly for tin

purchase of waters of this character. Another method would be by ajil

propriation. The fishermen certainly would be taking a step in tli|

right direction if they sup])orted any measure of this kind, shoulij

it be introduced at the next session of the Legislature.

As long as the present Board of Fish Commissioners is in existencj

the fishermen can rest assured that it will bend every effort toward]

increasing public waters.

Conclusion

In conclusion, tiie Board wishes to say that with the facilities a)

hai^ it is doing its best to stock all waters wiiicli are open to publi

fishing. Of course, it eould distribute many times the number of fis|

which are available. The main problem in the restocking of any water|

is the regulation, conservation and maintenance, and the Board hop*"

that ^tli the completion of the two new hatcheries which are at preseni

under way, it will be possible to increase the number of fish in on

waters so they will be commensurate with the demands which ar

being made upon them.

WHERE TO GO FISHING

PENNSYLVANIA WATER8 WHICH ATTRACT FLSHERMEN

During the fishing season the Board is beseiged with requests from

1 sections of the Commonwealth for information relative to suitable

hing waters.

Believing that these requests should be met the Commissioner of

isheries, through his long experience, prepared a list of the better

own fishing w^aters in Pennsylvania, which fall into tw^o groups:

1. Trout,

2. Bass, Pike, Pickerel and Muscallonge.

He has this to say as a forew^ord:

I have not attempted to list every stream, pond or lake in Pennsyl-

nia, but have taken into consideration only those which are better

own, and fished not only by Pennsylvanians but those from many
ates in the Union. The information is sup])lied primarily for those

siring to take a two or three day trii>, and not be bothered by look-

g up streams or waters upon their arrival at the fishing grounds.

Xaturally there are thousands of miles of good fishing water which
nnot be listed as space would not permit, but the information

J^]>plied will assist the fishermen who have been planniiig a trip,

ttot knowing where to go, or just how to get there.

1 would suggest that sometime during the fishing season you takf

If trip really worth while by s])ending several days on some of the

Ifell known waters. I can assure you, you will find excellent highways

ifherever you choose to go, the scenery is unsurpassed, camping con-

tioiis are ideal, and the waters are those which for years have af-

rded the best fishing in the Commonwealth.

There are, I know% two classes of fishermen to satisfy, the bait fish-

man, and the fly fisherman. The bait fisherman has as many thrills

the fly fisherman, and of course, gets much more fishing, as he

IS practically the entire season, while the fly fisherman seldom strikes

K)d weather for trout before the 15th day of ]\ray. T feel certain

Ht both the bait and fly fishernu»n will find sport a-ph'uty in thr

|ders which 1 have listed.

1 might say that you will find as good streams in one section of

e Commonwealth as another. I do not think that the fishermen can

ke a mistake bv jroinjr to anv of the counties mentioned.

TIGHT BINDING
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TROUT

I know of no more beantifnl water tlinn tlu' Loyalsot'k Creel

Lveoniin<»' Countv, esp^'eiallv that portion from licar Creek to tl

lieachvatei^. This Heetion is fished by thousands and the scenery ,

both sides cannot be eqiialled.

Wliere is the trout fisherman who hasn't fislicd I>i«r Sprinp^

Onnd)ei'land County, wliieli flows throu^di Xewvilh*. This has alwn

been one of tlie most favored trout streams in Pennsylvania ai

articles recentIv have been written bv many of the New York ai

Pluladelphia t'^'l^***'^
recommending' that trout fisliermen ^o to tl

stream. It is ideal for fly fishing' and can be reached via Peiniv

vania IJailroad at Xewville. It takes a skillful fisherman to cat

anv number of trout in this stream. It has been heavilv stocks

and there are manv trout to be cau^lit. ])ut it is a stream which

peculiar and fui'uishes abundant food. The fisherman must cat

them when thev are in tin* mood foi* strikiim- the flv.

It is needless for me to say anything* in reference to Centre Count

Both fishermen and hunters know what excellent opportunities tl>

are in this county for fish and name.

Tioo-a {md Potter Counties have been a fisherman's ])aradise f

many years. Fishernu*n will readily recognize many familiar strem

in Carbon, Monroe. Xorthampton, Lehijrh, Wayne. Pike. CIint<»n ai

other counties.

BASH

Bass fishiu«r is to be fcuind in ujore than half the counties of
•

State. In my opiidon there are few bass waters in the Cnited Stat

whieh can eqnal the North Branch of the Sus«pu«hanna Hiver fr-

Falls, Wyonnno- County to the New York State Line. On this niiu

uul<» stretch is found some of the lj<*st bass fisliin«r in the eonntry.

Other famoiiH bass fishinjr waters will be found in the rpi
Delaware. Preneh rreek. Crawford and Venango Counties: Urnk
straw. Wari-en County: Lake Oordon. on the line btween Peiuh
vania and Maryland, and Lake Frie.

Of conrs'% fls1»e»iu*>n should not foriret Lake Wallen'^aunwk. wli

is the lai-'cs* hn »v n" »v»t*»r within thf» confines of the C*onnn«mwrul
TP anv fi«here-'^ dc^Jirev Ni»f»c»ftc inforniatlon In (I'rtn^n lo«»iii'i

«her«« h" riM,i,| H-' ..o,.nnM..f..inti,i„H. T would be vrv .dad to
l.'in <„ I,..., „{' ,,„|. 0^»,.*.^^ h, fi,„# tiarficular dM^M w»"» wmi 1

p|„y„.,. I ,, f,tf*,M| i»— . *'***-"»»»*«*mn «vnitaWf» as -» »»fH»«»,nio'^-*'«»^

Thn fMti,.^^|,^,y ||,.. , |,.|.„, +|,^, ^,.,,„^,^ |,f streams, soecies an-

_tn-'-»s' toviis ri.,»:i_^'>" .'i the fishini; waters can 1m> reached, i- >

I" • te.I for \tnii' choice :

i TROUT
Adams County

Headwaters Couewago Reached from Arendtsville

Headwaters Marsh Creek . . . .Beached from Cashtown

Carbaujrh Run Reached from Graetrenburjr

Toms Creek Reached from Fairfield

Bedford County

Potter Creek Reached from Lovsburcr

Beaver Creek Reached from Lovsburjr

Yellow Creek Reached from Lovsbnrsr

Three Rprinjr l\un Reached from Loysburpr

Beg Run Reached from Lovsburcr

Cove Creek Repacked from Bedford

Hlair County

CTover Creek Reached from Williamsbur"-

Piney Creek Reached from Williamsbursr

!^ggles Gap Reached from Bell wood
Sandy Run Reached from Bell wood

Shaw Rtni Reached from Bellwood

Bells Run Reached from Bellwood

Loop Run Reached from Bellwood

Tipton Run Reached from Bellwood

Vanseoyoc Run Reached from Tyrone
Bi^^fiU Run Reached from Tyrone
nk Run Reached fpom Tvrone

Qnakake Creek

ftiyw or Black Creek .

.

Mud Run
Hickorv Run ..........

Big Lehigh River .....

Mau<'h Chunk Cwek .

.

Bill liear Creek .......

RhwuhII Creek ........

Wihl Creek ,^. ..*..* .

Pine Creek ,.,....,,.
Pohopoco ('reek , , . , . . .

Biir Creek . ™™—
Stonv Creek .

CaflM>n County

..Reache<i from Tludsondale or (icrhards

. . Reached frooi Lrfiigh Tannery or White
Haven

..Reached from Albrightsville

. .ReaclnMl from Lehigh Tannery

. Reached froin White iraven

..Reached from blanch Chunk

..Benched from E. ^Vfauch Clnnik

..Rejiched fj'oni \V«'issi)«)?-t

..Reached from W<'issport

..Reached frofii Weisspor*

..Reached fr(»m Wt'issport

•% . Renclu'd from Weisspoi't —
..Reached from Christnuiu.^

riGHT BINDING
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Drakes Creek Reached from Christmans

Aquashicola Creek Reached from Palmerton

Princess Reached from Palmerton

Fourth Run Reached from White Haven

Middle Creek Reached from Kresjreville

Penrose Creek Reached from Beaver ^Meadows

Ross Common Creek .«.,.. .Reached from near Windjrap

Bradford County

Millstone Creek Reached from Towanda

Shrader Creek Reached from Towanda

McKlhattan . .

.

Pishing Creek .

.

Lick Run
• •••••

Ilyner Run

Younjr Woman's C^k
Kettle Creek . .

.

Baker Run ....

Mill Rua . •

Pine Creek . , ,

.

Little Pine Creek

Bijr Run ...,«,.

Bprinjr Creek .

,

Lycoming Creek

Loyalsock Cr(»ek ....*
Penns Creek ....,,.,,

Six Mile Run ...... ..

Black ]\Ioshannon . . , ,

,

Lt. Pishinsr Creek • ••••••

Clinton and Lycoming Counties

Reached from Lock Haven
Reached from Lock Haven

. . Reached from Lock Haven
or Farrandsville

. .Reached from Lock Haven
or Hyner

» Reached from Lock Haven or North B(Mii

..Reached from Westj>ort

. .Reached from Lock Haven

. . Reached from Lock Haven

. . Reached from Jersev Shore

..Reached from Waterville

..Reached from Lock Haven or Monuinei

. Reached from Beliefon te

. .Reached from Williamsport

..Reached from Montoursville

. .Reached from Lemont or Col)urn

. . Reached from Pliili]>sburg

. .Reached from Philipsburg

. .Reached from Pleasant (Jap

Valley Creek .

Pigeon Creek

Rock Run ...

Birch Run . . .

Two Log Run
Logan Run .

.

Hood Run . .

.

White Clav .

Chester and Montgomery Counties

.Reached from Paoli

R(»ached from So. Pottstown

Reached from So. l*ottsto\vn

.Reached from Coatesville

. Reached from Coatesville

Reached from Unionville

Reached from Chatham
. . Reached from Chatham
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Cumberland County

ireen Si)ring Reached from Newville

\ig Spring Reached from Newville

[eadwaters Yellow Breeches Reached from Huntsdale
|etort Spring Reached from Carlisle

|rindle Spring Reached from Hogestown
loiling Spring Reached from Boiling Springs

[ountain Creek ....,, Reached from Mt. Holly Springs

|edar Run Reached from Progtown
jockleys Run R(»ached from Rose Garden

Dfi^mMlla and Ijebanon Counties

[ammer Creek Reached from Lebanon to Ephrata by
auto

[anada O^k Reached from Harrisburg to Manada Gap
by auto

idiantown Creek Reached from Harrisburir to Jonesto\\ n

by auto

u'ing Creek Reached from Hershey
[illback Creek Reached from Sheridan

toney Creek Reached from Dauphin
[larks Creek .Reached from Dauphin

Fayette County

»aver Run Reached from Confluence

pttle Sandy Reached from Confluence
iig Sandy .Reached from Confluence

Forest County

Lt. & Big Hiekoiy Gl^l ...Reached from East Hickory

'ar Creek .....,,.,«..... Reached from ^Marienville

'II Run Reached from Marienville

& Big Coon Creek Reached from Colinza

:. & Big Salmon Ctmk . . . .Reached from Kellettville

Franklin County

lickeys Run Reached from ^Mercersburg

tiling Spring Reached from Chambersburg
mocoheaque Creek Reached from Greencastle

'Out Run Reached from Roxburv
Ittle Antietam . Reached from Wavnesboro
*d Run Reached from Waynesboro
)cky ^Mountain Creek Reached from Caledonia Park
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Hiiiithi^cloii

Warriors Run Reached

Spruce Creek lieaehed

Big Laurel Run Reached

Detwiler Run Reached

Little Laurel Run Reached

Croyel Run Readied

Headwaters Stone Creek ..Reached

Headwaters Shaver Creek . .Reached

Garner's Run Reached

Globe Run Reached

E. Br. Stone Creek ... . . Readied

< 'ouiity

from Warriors Mark
from Spruce Creek

from McAlevy's Port

from McAlevy's Fort

from McAlevy's Fort

from McAlevy's Fort

from McAlevy's Fort

from ]\rcAlevy's Fort

from Neff's Mills

from Neff's Mills

from Huntin«:don

liackawaiina County

Roaring Brook Reached from Moscow
Lehio:h . Reached from Gouldsboro

Spring: Brook Reached from Spring Brook
corners, aboul 4 m 5 miles from ]^Ioseo\j

Btatiim.

Little Lehigh Creek

Trout Creek ..

Cedar Creek .

.

Jordan Creek .

Saueon Creek .

Spring Creek .

hehigh County

. . Readied from Allentown

..Reached from Allentown

. . Reached from Allentown

. Reached from Helfriehs Spring
. .R<'ached from Lanark
. . Reached from Trexlertown

East & West Branch

Tuneungwant Creek

Sugar Run ........

Willow Creek « . . ,

.

Chap pel Fork

Skinner Creek , . ..

Comes Creek ,

.

Marvin Creek

Potato Creek

Scaffold Lick

Aiinin Creek

West Clarion Creek

Seven .Mile Run .

.

Five Mile Run . .

.

Salt Works Brook

Parker Run .

.

>IeKean County

• • • •

. Reached

. Reached

. Reached

Reached

. Reached

. Reached

Reached

. Reached

Reached

. Reached

.Reached

Readied

.Reached

Reached

Reached

from Bradford

from Bradford

from Bradford

from Bradford

from Pt. Allegheny

from Pt. Allegheny

from Smethport

from Smethport

from Liberty

from Turtle Point

from Mt. Jewett

from Clarmont

from Clarmont

from Gardeau

from Gardeau

Mifflin County

Branville Run Reached from Lew'istown

Singles Run Reached from Lewdstown
Stone Creek Reached from Lewistown

'obvhanna Creek .

Droadheads Creek .

'unkhannock Creek

lig Bushkill Creek

U'avitt's Branch

Juckhill Creek .

5pruce Cabin Creek

roose Pond Run .

Jtonv Run
l*aradise Creek . .

,

roadheads Creek

Bhawnee Creek .

.

'lierry Creek ....

Pocono Creek ....

Bcott Run .... ...

Bwift Water (^reek

iittle Tunkhannock
[>ig Tunkhannock

Fobyhanna

ilichaels Creek , .

.

'ensyl Creek ....

3Ionroe County

. Reached from

. .Reached from

.Reached from

. .Beached from

.Reached from

. . Reached from

. . Reached from

. .Reached from

. . Reached from

. . Reached from

. . Reached from

. . Reached from

. . Reached from

. Reached from

^ Reached from

. .Reached from

. .Reached from

. .Reached from

. .Reached from

. .Reached from

. .Reached from

Tobyhanna

Analomink

Nicholson

Pecks Pond
Canadensis

Canadensis

Canadensis

Canadensis

Canadensis

Henryville

Stroudsburg

Delaware Water Gap
Saylorsburg

Tannersville

Scott Run
Swift Water
Naomi Pines

Long Pond

Tobyhanna

Broadheadsville

Appencelle

Korthampton County

|^»ig Bushlcfll Creek ....... .Reached from Easton
'tieenawalts Creek ...,.. .Reached from Ackermansville

Saueon Creek ...•.....•,,. Reached from Hellertown

Monocacy Creek Reached from Bethlehem
Ilockendauqua Reached from Point Phillip.%

Catasauqua ... .Reached from Catasauqua

Piice County

Five miles from Mil ford

....•• Garvill Bridge on Dark Swamp Road

. Reached from Milford

Readied from Milford
^'Ui Vantinbrook Five miles from Milford by Car to Boslers

Pond

'fiyinondskill

I>warfkill ...

^ findermark
hiH'p Brook .
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Dingmans Brook Reached from Dingmans Ferry

IMill Rift Brook Reached from Mill Rift

Cummins Brook , . . Three miles east of Milford

Shohola Brook Shohola Falls, north west of Milford

Taylor Brook ... Reached from Greeley

Bushkill Reached from Bushlvill

Potter and Tioga Counties

Pine Creek Reached from Ansonia

W. Br. Pine Creek ..... . Reached from Galeton

Little Kettle Creek ..... Reached from Galeton

Lyman Run Reached from Galeton

Genessee Fork Reached from Galeton

Nine Mile Run Reached from Galeton

E. Fork SinnemahonuTg ....Reached from Wharton & Hull
First Fork Sinnemahouinjr . Reached from Costello

Soutli Fork SinnemahoKin*,^ Reached from Costello

Mill Creek ,,,,.« Reached from Coudersport
Allegheny Rivw Reached from Coudersport
Oswage Creek Reached from Shinglehouse
Iloneoye Creek , ...,•..... .Reached from Shinglehouse-
Slate Run Reached from Slate Run
Cedar Run Reached from Cedar Run
Kettla Run Can be reached bv road onlv

Stopping place Oleona.

Schuylkill County

Negro TTollow Run ........ Brandonville

Girard ^Manor Dam Brandonville

Lofty Brandonville

Davis Run .......... .....Brandonville

Sandy Run Brandonville

Brandonville Dam Brandonville

Stoney Creek Reached from Ferndale Station
Girard Dams Nos. 5 & Reached from Ringtown
Owl Creek Reached from Tamaqua

Hiillivan County

Little Loyalsoek Readied from Dushore
Lick f^reek Reached from Dushore
Elk Creek Reached from Dushore
Glass Creek IJeaehed from Dushore
Shoenerberg Creek Reached from Dushore
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Susquehanna County

Headwaters Tunkhannock Cr Reached from Nicholson

Venango County

Hemlock Creek ..... Reached from President
Porkey Run Reached from President
Pithole Creek Reached from Eagle Rock
jTarkhill Creek Reached from Van
Stewart Run Reached from Baum
Cherry Run Reached from Plumer
|Xorth Sandy Reached from Polk
South Sandy Reached from Polk
Upper Two Mile Reached from Reno
Lower Two :\rile Reached from Venango
Patchel Run Reached from Franklin
iDennison Run Reached from Pearl P. 0.

Warren County

[Headwaters Tioresta Cieek .Reached from
Wildcat Creek ........... .Reached from
Farnsworth Creek Reached from
Four Mile Run Reached from
Six Mile Run Reached from
Upper & Lower Sheriff ... Reached from
|l»rowns Run Reached from

Wayne County

pliddle Creek Reached from
Wagner Creek Reached from
(«umis Creek Reached from
Wild Brook ...,.......,, .Reached from
Five Mile Creek ....... Reached from
jlNet Creek R<»ached from
Winding Hill Creek Reached from
pi OSS Hollow Creek Reached from
W. Br. Paupack Reached from
hi ines Creek Reached from
P'itternut Creek Reached from
P Br. Paupack Reached from
F- I»r. Paupack Reached from
M -les or Mill Creek Reached from
P igh Creek Reached from
|T kawaxen Creek Reached from

Clarington

Clarington^

Clarington

Clarington

Clarington

Clarington

Clarington

Gravity

Gravitv

Gravitv
ft

Gravitv
ft-

Lake Ariel

Lake Ariel

Lake Ariel

Salem or Hamlin

Salem or Hamlin

Salem or Hamlin

Salem or Hamlin

Newfoundland

Newfoundland

Newfoundland

Gouldsboro

Aldenville
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Johnson's Creek .

W. Br. Mast Hope
N. Br. Calkins

S. Br. Calkins .

Collev Creek .

.

Little Eqninunk

8tarrncea Creek

Little Starrucca Ci

l>ij2: P]quiniink

E. Br. Equinunk .

W. Br» Equinunk .

• • • •

eek

Reached

. Reached

. Reached

. Reached

.Reached

. Reached

.Reached

. Reached

. Reached

. Reached

. Reached

from Pleasant IMount

from Beachlake

from Milanville

from Milanville

from Lookout

from Lookout

from Starrucca

from Starrucca

from Equinunk
from Equinunk
from Equinunk

Westmoreland County

Indian Creek Reached from Indian Creek Station
White Oak Run Reached from Ligonier
Laurel Run Reached from Ligonier
McGinness Run Reached from Ligonier
Laurelhanna Reached from Ligonier

Wyoming County

Mehoopany Creek & Six of

Its Branches .....,,. Reached from Mehoopany

BASS AND OTHER SPECIES
Adams County

Bermudian Creek Bass York Springs
Conewago Creek Bass New Oxford
Marsh Creek .Bass Gettysburg
Rock Creek Bass Gettysburg

Beaver County

Little Beaver Creek Bass Darlington
Connoquenessing Bass Elhvood City
^••"^h Creek Bass Roehest.er

Bedford County

Raystown Branch Bass-Salmon-Pike Bedford
Lake Gordon Bass-Salmon-Pike Bedford
Dunnings Creek Bass-Salmon-Pike Bedford
Brush Creek Bass-Salmon-Pike Everett

Blair County

Juniata River Bass-Salmon-Pike Williamsburf
Bald Eagle Creek Pike-Perch Bald Eagle Station

Bradford County

Cooks Pond Pickerel Towanda
Lake Wesauking Pickerel-Bass . . . .Towanda
Tunkhannock Creek Bass Tunkhannock
Sugar Creek Bass Towanda
Towanda Creek Bass Towanda
Wyalusing Creek ..... . , . . Bass .....,... .Wyal using

Susquehanna River Bass Sayre

Bucks County

X. E. Perkiomen Bass Sellersville

Xeshaminy Bass New Britian

Tohickon Pickerel Kellorsville

Carbon County

Xesquehoning Creek ....... .Bass Hauto

Hauto Dam Bass Hauto

IJald Eagle Creek . .

Itald Eagle Creek ..

Centre County

Bass-Pike Port :ilatilda

...... .pickerel Bellefonte

Cambria County

Wilmore Dam .Bass-Pike ...... .Wilmore Dam

Oiester

Bass ............ Coatesville

. , , , , .Bass ....,.,... .Coatesville

, . . . . Bass ........... .Downingtown

"Bass Downingtown

Bass Oxford

•cr

Buck & Doe Run . .

West Brandyw ine •

.

I'^ast Brandywine .

Mnrsh Creek

< >ctorora Creek . .

.

'dickering Creek Bass Oxford

i'rench Creek Bass Aldham Station

uoaline Quarry Holes Bass Brandywine Summit

\vondale Quarry Holes Bass Avoiidale

'.t. Valley Creek .......... .Bass Alton Station

Clinton County

Cettle Creek Bass Westport

'Hid Eagle Creek .Bass- Pickerel Lock Haven
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Crawford County

French Creek Bass Cambridge

Spartansburg Lake Bass Spartansburg

Canaodohta Lake Bass Titusville

Conneaut Lake Bass Conneaut Lake

Conneaut Lake Muscallonge Conneaut Lake
French Creek Mnscallonge Meadville

Cumberland County

Conodoguinet Creek ....», .Bass ....,».. .Carlisle

Conodoguinet Creek Pickeirel , , ^ Shippensburg
Mountain Creek Pickel-el ,...... Pine Grove
Yellow Breeches Creek Bass-Pickerel Carlisle

Dauphin County

Swatara Creek Bass ............ Hummelstown
Susquehanna Biver ....... .B«« Harrisburg
Wildwood Lake Bass .Ilarrisburg
Clarks Creek Bass Dauphin

Delaware County

Koaline Quarry Holes Ba^ ........... .Phc^nixvilk

£rie Coun^

French Creek ............ .Bass-Muscallonge Mill Vilhige
Conneaut Creek ......... .Bass-Muscallonge Albion
Elk Creek ............. ..Bass ,...,,.... ..North Oimfi

Franklin County^

E. Br. Conocoheaque Bass Greencastle
W. Br. Conocoheaque Bass ............ Mercersburg
Conodoguinet Creek Bass Xewville
Conodoguinet Creek Pickerel Shipp(«nsburcr

Greene County
Wheelong Creek . Raoe wr i

m iir., ^ Waynesbur
Ten Mde Creek Bass ^r .^i
T^ ,

i>d^s.s Mather
Dunkard Creek Rass p„,«„,i
\ oughogheny River Bass Somorfielrl

OP
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Huntingdon County

Raystown Branch Bass-Salmon-Pike Huntingdon
Stone Creek Bass-Salmon-Pike Huntingdon
Juniata River Bass-Salmon-Pike Newton Hamilton
Aughwick Creek Bass-Salmon-Pike Mount Union
Tnscarora Creek Bass-Salmon-Pike Blairs Mills

Juniata River Bass Petersburg

Forest County

Tionesta Eddy Bass-Muscallonge Tionesta

. • Bass-Muscallonge TionestaDawson Eddv

Juniata County

Tuscafora Creek Bass-Pike . .

Juniata River Bass .......

Port lloval

• « • • •
Bailors Lake

Johnson Pond
Snag Pond
I^ake Sheridan »»««

Lake Winola ......

Susquehanna River

Fords Pond ....

(J ravel Pond .......

Laekawanna County

Bass-Pickerel .

...... .Bass-Pickerel .

Bass-Pickerel .

Tv^#»#. Bass-Pickerel .

...... .Bass-Pickerel .

.Balton

.Gouldsboro

. Gouldsboro

.Factoryville

.Faetorvville

.Ranson

.Clarks Summit
...,., .Bass ............ Clarks Summit

I^neaster County

Susquehanna River «».. ....Bass ..,..,, ...Columbia
Lt. Conewago Creek .,.«*«. Bass ............ El izabethtown

Iiawr<»nre County

Lt. Beaver Creek ......... .Bass Darlington

< nnuoquenessing Bass Ellwood City

Slippery Rock Creek Bass-Muscallonge

I^ebanon County

1 ittle Swatara Bass-Pike Jonestown

^ racks Dam Bass-Pike Mverstown
«

^ overs Dam Bass-Pike Lebanon
^^ aterhouse Dam Sunfish-Catfish . . .Annville

liyrofninu County

T ttle Pine Creek Bass-Pickerel . . . .Waterville

r ne Creek Bass-Pickerel Ansonia
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McKeaii County

Allegheny River Bass Eldred

Oswayo Creek Bass Ceres, N. Y.

Kinzua Creek Bass Kinziia

Mifflin County

Juniata River Bass-Salmon- Pike Newton Hamilton

>Iontgomery County

N. E. Perkiomen Bass ...... » .Morwood
East Swamp I^ass ..•,.... Sumneytown
Deep Creek Bass Green Lane
Ridge Valley Pickerel Spring Mount
Perkiomen Bass-Piekerel Spring Mount

Monroe County

No, Jersey Pond Pick^ , ....... .Qottldsboro

Perry County

Shermans Creek Bass Duucannon
Juniata River

;

Sawkill Pond
Walker Lake
Westealong

* * . . • • * • • .••#*•

• • • •

•••»....

White Deer Lake . ,

.

Promise Land Pond
Pecks Pond .......

P.illings Pond ......

l>ig Mud Pond ......

Little Mud Pond
Lt. Tinkwig Pond ..

Routs Pond
Shohola Dam ,

Delaware River ....

Lake Tammant
rJttle Twin Lakes . .

Biir Twin Lakes

Pairvi'ew Twin Lnkcs

Eeks Pond

• . . .

.

* . .

»

Pike County

. .Pickerel

. , . .Pickerel

... Pickerel

. . . .Pickerel

. . . .Pickerel

. , . .Pickerel

. . . Pickerel

, . . .Pickerel

. . .Pickerel

Pickerel ....

I*ickerel

. . . . Pickerel . . . .

...Pike-Bass ..

. . . .Pickerel-Bass

, . . .Pickerel-Bass

.
. .Pickerel-Bfiss

. . .Pickerel-Bass

Pickerol-Bass

* • * •

• «««*•« •

• ••*•
« « «

••••

Potter County
Kettle Creek Bass

'.

.Mi I ford

.Milford

.Westcalonjr

. Hawlev

. IlaAvlev

.Ilawlev

.Lords Valley

.Bushkill

. Dingmans Fcrrv

.Ilawlev

.Ilawlev
•

. Shohola

.Bushkill

.Bushkill

.:^rilford

• Milford

.Ilawlev

.Hawlev

Cross Pork
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Schuylkill County
Tumbling Run Dam Bass Pottsville
Greenwood Dam Rass Hauto
Hauto Dam b^s^ n^uto
Lakeside Dam Bass E. Mahanov Jet
Koenigs Creek Bass New Ringgold
Indian Run Bncc xt« r»- 1

1

i)ass i\ew Ringgold
Lake Plall Tin« t>- n-L>ass Pine Grove

Snyder County

. BassMiddle Creek

Penns Creek Bass ..........

Svsqnelianna County

Keeney Pond Pickerel

. .Selinsgrov*

. .'Lewisburg

...... ille

^larsh Creek .

Pine Creek . .

.

Tioga County

. ...Pickerel-Bass ....Ansonia
• » . . . Pickerel-Ba^ ....Anson ia

t'nion County

Penns Creek ... »«oo t • i^Acc» ..,.......,, . . tfam .Lewisburff

Allegheny River

Pump House Eddy .......
Oliopolis Eddy ..........
Rockmere Eddy . . , .

.

Walnut Bend Eddy ......

Henrys Bend Eddy
Eaglerock Eddy
President Eddy
Baum Eddv
French Creek Eddv
Brandons Perrv

•••••••••••

Venango County

.
. Bass-Muscallonjre

. Bass-Muscallonjre

. . Bass-]\riiscalIon<re

.
. Bass-Muscallonjre

• T^ass-^Muscallonjre

. . Bass-^Inscallonjre

. Bass-Muscallon«re

. . Bass-^ruscallonfire

. .Bass-Muscallonjre

. .Bass-Muscallonfre

. .Bass-Muscallonge

Oil City

Oil City

Oil Citv
•

Rockmere

Walnut Bend
Henrys Bend
President

President

President

Franklin

Brandons Ferrv

Warren County

Tiittle Brokenstraw Bass
l>ig Brokenstraw Bass

...Pittsfield

. .
. Pit fsfield

Washington County

>uffalo Creek Bass m -ni^dss
( lavsvilh
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Wayne County

. Bass-Pickerel

. Bass-Piekerel

.Lake Ariel

.Lake Ariel

.Wavmart

. Ilonesdale

. Povntelle

Lake Ariel • • • •

Louglin Pond

Keen Pond Bass-Pickerel

Beech Lake • •
Bass-Pickerel

Povntelle Lake Bass-Piekerel

Little Hickory Bass-Pickerel . .
.

.Poynte e

Big Hickory :
Bass-Pickerel .

.
.

.Poynte e

Spruce Lake Pickerel Poyntelle

Little Beech Pickerel Ilonesdale

Perkins Pond Pickerel Honesda e

Bunnell Pond Pickerel Tonesdale

Mud Pond Pickerel Waymart

Long Pond Pickerel Waymart

White Oak Pickerel Waymart

Elk Lake Pickerel Waymart

Lake Ladore Pickerel r.ake Ladore

Curtis Pond Pickerel F.ake Ladore

Pickerel f-'^ke Ariel

]>i(.ljpj.e] Lake Ariel

Pickerel Lake Ariel

Pickerel ]\raplewood

Pickerel T^ake Ariel

Hartford Pond *

—

Long Pond

Jlillers Pond

Kizer Pond

Brunson Pond . • •

Hartford Pcmd

Lake Henry . .

.

.Pickerel ........ .:\Lnplewood

. . .Pickerd Maplewood
• • • •

Wyomins Cotinty

TnnlcTiannocTc Creek ....... .Bass Tunkhannock

Susquehanna River Bass l''alls

f'hainbc7-lin Pond Pickerel Jfchnopany

.Jennings Pond Pickerel Mchoopany

Nigger Pond Pickerel :\rchonpany
'P*l»'

York County

Big Conewage .......... t • • • * . . . . .York Haven

DETAILED REPORT OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THE BOARD

ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION

An Administrative Organization Chart as of July 1, 1927 will be

found on next page. No major changes have been made in personnel.

The two sites purchased for new hatcheries are at present being

developed.

STATISTICS

In the back of this report wuU be found statistical data covering

the distribution of fish, number of arrests made by the protection

service, catch of fish on Lake Erie, sale of fish and eggs by Commercial

Hatcheries, number of licenses issued by counties, etc,

PROPAGATION

The eftatt sfcowing the Administrative Organization of the Board

gives in detail the species of fish propagated and the location of the

various hatcheries.

The two sites purchased at Rejnioldsdale and Tionesta have been

partially developed and the next biennium should see the original lay-

out completed. The addition of these tw^o new hatcheries will greatly

increase the output of the Board. The improvements at the several

liatcheries which have been under way during the last biennium were

i>ractically completed. These improvements have made it possible to

liold practically all species of fish until they are of a size where they

will be able to care for themselves. Attention is called to the size

ind age of the fish now propagated as shown in the distribution

statements on Pages 97 to 102.

During the next biennium one of the serious difficulties in the

lopagation of fish will be that of the greatly increased cost of food,

articularly the scarcity of trout food which is principally liver.

Recent medical discoveries are responsible for this condition

—

'K'tors are now prescribing liver in the treatment of various diseases,

articularly in the treatment of pernicious anaemia.

This condition has forced the Board of Fish Commissioners for the

, "ar 1928 to increase its budget for fish food more than 150 per cent,

»iich means that in 1928 it will spend $18,000 for fish food where

I <'viously $7,000 was suflficient.

Xo doubt those who have despised the liver fed trout (before it

• I'ame acclimated to the stream and fed only on natural food) will
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now be hiohlv elated to catch fish which must be fed such select food.

It is well known by fish culturists that trout cannot thrive or exist for

any length of time on artificial or prepared foods, examination has

shown that while in some instances it has been eaten it does not

digest properly, and the mortality of the fish is considerable.

The hope of the Board of Fish Commissioners is that the supply

does not become exhausted. Contracts for most of the hatcheries have

been completed for the year 1928 and it was found to be rather difficult

to receive bids for a full year from most of the large packing houses

as they desire to contract for periods of three months owing to the

enormous demand.

The major hatchery is located at Pleasant Mount. For the informa-

tion of the fishermen we are submitting in detail the report of the

Superintendent:

Pleasant Mount, Pa.

Honorable N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,^ — --

Dear Sir:

The following is a report of the activities carried on at this Hatchery

from June 1, 1927 to :\ray 31, 1928:

Fish Propagation—Tn laying out the fish cultural work for the

year, as with the jirevious year, we inaugurated a program whereby,

no ponds were laying idle for any length of time, thus, greatly in-

creasing the production per unit area. The method of procedure in

utilizing certain water areas for the rearing of from one to three

crops of fish per year, is fully covered on page fourteen of the Board's

Biennial Report for the period ending May 31, 1927.

Of the approximate three hundred-fifty water acres that comprise

the Hatchery, api)roximately two hundred-fifty acres were devotcil

to the propagation of the black bass and black bass forage. Wer<

it not necessary to utilize so great an area for bass culture, we couh'

have greatly increased the production of other warm water species,

such as the yellow perch, catfish, bluegill and niinnow.

Fourteen different s])eeies of fish were handled throughout the yea •

for distribution ])urposes. I will briefly cover the work with eaeii

species, separately.

Brook Trout—All the brook trout work was carried on at the unit

comprising the ponds and buildings on the east and west banks of

<

<
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now be hi"]ilv elated to eutch fish wliieh nuist be led such select i'ood.

Jt is well known by ftah cnltnrists that trout catiiiot tbrive or exist for

'uuy length ot* time on artificial or prepared foods, examination has

shown that while in some instances it has been eaten it does not

digest properly, and the mortality of the fish is considerable.

The hope of the Board of Fish Commissioners is that the supply

does not become exhausted. Contracts for most of the hatcheries have

been completed for the year 11)28 and it was found to be rather difficult

to receive bids for a full year from most of the large packing houses

as they desire to contract for periods of three months owing to the

enormous demand.

The major hatchery is located at IMeasant Mount. For the infornui-

tion of the fisherm<'n we are submitting in detail the report of the

Superintendent

:

Pleasant ^Fount, Pa.

Honorable X. K. r»uller.

Commissioner of P^isheries,

Harrisburg. Pennsylvania.

Dear Sir:

The following is a report of the activities carried on at this Hatchery

from .Tune 1, 1927 to :Nray :il, 1928:

Fish Pnqjdijuiinu— In laying ont the tish cnltural work for the

year, m% with the previous year, we inaugurated a program whereby,

no ponds were laying idle for any length of time, thns, fwatly in-

ereasing the prmlnction |>er unit area. The method of procedure ii

utilizing certain water areas for the rearing of from one to thre«

erops of fish i>er year, m fully coverwl on i>a^ fourteen of the B^rd >

Biennial Report tor the peri^ ending May SI, 1927.

Of the approximate three hundred-fifty water acres that comprise

the Hatchery, approximately two hundred-fifty aer^ wew devot«*.

to the propagation of the black )mm and black bass forage. Wej<

it not necessary to ntilize so great an area for bass culture, we eouh

have greatly increased the production of other warm water species

such as the yellow i)erch, catfish^ bluegill and minnow.

Fourteen ditfer<'nt species of fish w<M'e handled througliout tlie ye;i

for distribution purposes. I will bi'icfly cover the work with eav

specieS; separately.

Brof/I, Trout— All the hrnok troiit work was carried on at the lui

comprising tin* ponds and buildings on the east and west banks <

/;
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the Laekawaxen Creek. Of this area, twenty-eight ponds were utilized

durinsr the entire vear. and during the fall and winter months, trout

were carried in thirty-three of the ponds.

In the spring, all fish over twelve months of age were sorted, and

those having attained a size large enough for distribution were disposed

of. Thus giving space for the holding of a certain per cent of fry,

as well as emptying the areas that are used during the warmer periods

of the year for the propagation of warm water fish. In the fall of the

year, all the trout were again sorted. The larger sizes being liberated

in the public waters and the balance held until they had attained the

legal catching size or over. All the available trout holding space was

filled up with the second grade trout shipped from the Corry Hatchery,

and a number of six months old fish were purchased as they run, from

commercial hatcheries. During the Avinter months, the buildings con-

tained approximately 4,400,000 eggs. The distribution report sub-

mitted to you under recent late, will show what disposition was made

of this eo^g crop and the majority of the fry in tlieir early f<'eding

stages, only suflficient fry being retained at the hatchery to fill up

the nurserv areas.

Brown Trout—For the past few years, very little effort has been

made at the Hatchery in the raising of brown trout. However, from

fish held over from the previous year, we had a distribution of 15,600,

from four to six inch fish. The brown trout eggs that were in the

building during the winter were transferred to the Bellefonte Hatchery

before the hatching period.

Bainhow Trout—In January we received in exchange for brook
trout eggs, a consignment of eyed rainbow trout eggs from the Federal

Bureau of Fisheries. Owing to the lack of holding s])ace in the build-

ing, these eggs were later transferred to the Bellefonte Hatchery.

Lake Trout—During March the Federal Bureau of Fisheriej^ in ex-

change for other eggs, ship])ed to us from Duluth, Minnesota, a con-

signment of eyed lake trout eggs. The eggs were hatched and the fish

retained until the age of five months, then transferred to the Belle-

fonte Hatchery.

Cisco—During the month of February we received from the Erie

Hatchery 2,000,000 eyed cisco eggs, which hatched during the month

of March and were liberated in nearby waters.

Pilx€ Perch—The (luality of the ])ike perch eggs received this season,

through the cooperative work with the Federal Bureau of Fisheries,

was exceptionally fine. The Board's entire crop was carried through

on the battery at this hatchery, until they had reached the eyed stage.

They were then equally divided among the hatcheries having facilities

for the holding of this type of eggs. The eggs that we retained at this

as
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tlio LackawaxiMi CiM'ok. Of this area, twonty-oi«»'lit ponds wore utilized

(hirinu- the t'litirc vcmi- ami during- llu' fall and winter luoiitlis, trout

were carrit'd in tliirty-three of the ponds.

In the spiMti«r, all fish over twelve months of age were sorted, and

tliose Iiavin<»- attained a size large enongli for distribntion were disposed

of. Thus giving space for the holding of a certain per cent of fry,

as well as emptying the areas that are used thiring tlie wanner periods

of the year for the jiropagation of warm water fisii. In the fall oi the

rear all the trout were again sorted. The larger sizes being liberated

in the public waters and the balance held initil they had attained the

legal catching size or over. All the available trout holding space was

filled up with the second grad<' trout shipped from the Corry Hatchery,

and a nund)er of six months old fish were purchased as they run, from

conunercial hatcheries. During the winter months, the buildings con-

tained approximately 4,40().(KM) eggs. The distribution n^port sub-

nntted to you under recent late, will show what disposition was made

of this e^^ix crop and the majority of the fry in their early feeding

stages, oidy sufficient fry being retained at the hatchery to fill up

the nurserv areas.

^rowv Trrtuf—For the past few years, vei-y little effort has been

made at the llatcherv in the i-aising of l)rown trout. However, from

tisji held over from the previous year, we had a distribution of 1.'>.()()().

from four to six inch fish. The brown trout eggs that were in the

building during the winter were transferred to tin* B(»llefonte Hatchery

before the hatching period.

Hainbow Trout— In .January we received in exchange for brook

trout eggs, a consignment of eyetl rainbow trout eggs from the Federal

Bureau of Fisheries. 0%ving to the lack of holding space in the build-

ing, these eggs were later transferred to the Bellefonte Hatchery.

Lake rrriMf—During March the Fedtral Bureau of Fisherien in ex-

change for other eggs, shipped to its from Diilnth, ^linnesota, a con-

signment of evwl lake trout eggs. The eggs %vere hatchecl ami the flsh

retained until the age of five months, then transferred to the Bcdle-

fonte llatcherv.

Cmvfk—^Dnring the month of February we received from the Erie

Hatchery 2,()()(),00n eyed cisco eggs, which hatched during the month

of ]\Iarch and were liberated in nearby watei*s.

Pike Perch—^The c|W«llty of the pike perch egg*^ reciived this season,

through the cooperative work with the Federal Bureau of Fish(»ries,

was exceptionally fine. The Board's entire crop was carried throuLrh

on the battery at this hatchery, until they lunl reached the eyed staire.

They were then (Mjually divided among the hatcheries having facilities

for the holding of this type of eggs. The eggs that we retained at this
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hatcherv for hatching purposes produced an exceptionally fine lot of

strong fish, which were distributed in their first feeding stage. As with

the list three years, a number of adult pike perch were taken from

Unit Number One and planted in the Wallenpaupack Lake.

Yellow Perch—In my judgment, the propagation of the yellow perch

is one of the most important works carried on at this plant. Practical-

ly the entire area of Unit Number One is devoted to the holding of

selectively bred broodstock, from which the entire egg crop for the

Commonwealth is secured. From year to year this stock has been

increased, until this spring they produced for artificial culture, 5,132

quarts of eggs. We were greatly assisted in the work of collecting

the eggs, in having available for use the new spring spawning pen which

the Board permitted us to construct last fall. The entire e^g: crop

was divided among the hatcheries that have facilities for hatching and

handling the perch eggs. Of the fish hatched at the Pleasant Mount

Hatchery, the great majority were distributed in their first feeding

stage. However, a portion of I Jiit Number Two was utilized for the

holdinsr of a number of the babv fish and this fall I am looking for-

ward to a nice distribution of the six months yellow perch.

Sunfinh—Thin season very little space was allotted to the i)ropaga-

lion of the bluegill. In the small space alloted to this work the otf-

spring showed a very low mortality and a rapid growth, but owing

to the limited area, we did not have as many fish for distribution as

some previous years.

Catfish—The work of rearing the catfish this season was rather dis-

ar)pointing, showing the poorest i>roduction since this type of fish

culture has been undertaken at this plant. About the usual numbr-?r

of fry were transferred from the brood ponds to the nursery areas,

but during August the small fish became infected with an external

parasite that caused very heavy mortality. This infected area was

thoroughly disinfected, and T am not looking for a repetition of this

in the coming year.

Pickerel—The number of ]nekerel of all sizes sent out for distribu-

tion this fiscal year, showed a remarkable increase over any previous

year, and I do not hestitate to say that this was entirely due to the

method of treating the fish, after being handled. Our program neces-

sitated the transfer of these fish from the nursery areas to the hold-

ing ponds, in the early fall. Due to the handling of these fish in tin

high water temperatures, in previous years, the mortality was ex-

ceptionally high. Through our method of treating, this loss was great

Iv reduced.

Goldfish—^At the present time we are utilizing no space for th<

propagation of the goldfish, the fish being shipped to us from othei

a:
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hatchery for hatching i)iiri)OS('s produced an exeoi)tionally fine lot of

stronp: fish, which were cliHtributed in their first feeding: stage. As with

tlie last three years, a nnniber of adnlt pike ^pch were taken from

Tnit Xundier One and phinted in the Waneni)anpaek Lake.

YeUow Penh— in my judgment, the propagation of the yeUow pereh

is one of the most important works carried on at this plant. Practical-

ly the entire area of Tnit Number One is devoted to the holding of

selectively bred broodstock. from which the entire v^<^ crop for the

Commonwealth is secured. From year to year this stock has been

increased, nntil this spring they produced for artificial culture, 5,1:52

(piarts of (\u"gs. AVe were greatly assisted in the work of collecting

ihe e«»«»s, in haviim' available for us(» the new spring spawning \)on which

the lk)ard i)ermitted ns to construct last fall. The entire eye*: crop

was divided among the hatcheries that have facilities for hatching and

handlinu- the perch eggs. Of \ho fish hatched at the Pleasant Mount

Hatchery, the «rreat majority were distributed in their first feeding

stage. However, a portion of Fiiit Number Two was utilized for the

holdiu"- of a nundier of the babv fish and this fall 1 am looking for-

ward to a nice distribntioii of the six months yellow perch.

Sun/ish—This season very little space was allotted to the ])ropaiia-

iion of the bluegill. In the small space alloted to this work the otf-

sprinjr showed a very low mortality and a rapid growth, but owing

to the limited area, we did not have as many fish for distribution as

.some previons years.

Catfish—^The work of rearing the catfish this season was rather dis-

a|»pointing, showing the poorest production since this tvfw of flsh

eultiire has been undertaken at this plant. Abont the usual numbr^r

of fry were transferred from the brood p(»nds to the nursery areas.

Init during Anpist the sniall fish became infected with an external

parasite that caused very heavy mortality. This infwtwl awa was

thoroughly disinfected, and I am not looking for a re])etition of this

in the coming year.

Pickerel—^The nmnlier of pickerel of all mmn sent ont for distribn-

tion this fiscal year, shov.ed a remarkalih' increase over any previous

year, and I do not hestitate to sav that this was entirelv <lue to th«

method of treating' the fish, after being handled. Our program ne<'es-

sitated the tronsfer of thwe flrti tmm the nn^e^ areas to the hold

ing ponds, in the early fall. Due to the handling of these fish in th<

high water temperatures, in previous years, the mortality was ex

ceptionally hi^h. Through onr method of treating, this loss was great

Iv reduced.

(rohlfish—At the present time w*e are utilizing no spae*' for tht

propagation of the sfohlfish. the fish b<'ing shipped to us from othei
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hatcheries. They are used for exhibition purposes and for distribu-

tion to our public instructions, such as schools, hospitals, scout head-

quarters, etc. Also a ^reat number are utilized by the Board in the

Bureau of Eesearch, for experimental work.

Black Bass—Greater space is alloted to the propagation of the

black bass than is allotted to all other species combined. While this

year's record shows a distribution greater with one exception, than

any other year, I still feel that in considering the area devoted to this

work, there is still room for greater improvement. One great factor

that limits the inimber and size of the bass held for distribution is the

forage problem. While the Board has made great progress in the artifi-

cial production witli certain of the so-called water fleas, which enables

us to carry a greater number of fish with less loss, through the

Daphnia feeding stage, steps must be taken to greatly increase this

type of food as well as the forage that they require after reaching

the fish feeding or adult stage.

Parage—Thus far, we have been unable to utilize any artificial food

that the bass will feed and thrive upon, which follows that all bass

Jield must be furnished with live, natural forage. These foods must be

produced at our hatcheries. The propagation of forage is a task

refpiiriug as much work and knowledge if not more, than is necessary

for the i)ro])agation of our game fish. If set-backs are encountered

in the raising of any one type of forage crop for the year, it greatly

curtails the size and number of bass for distribution and so far, in order

to produce what food the bass will consume, it has been necessary to

devote as much space to the forage work as we allotted to the direct

raising and holding of the bass. At present the three principal live

foods utilized are: minnows, larva frogs and water fleas.

Minnows—A numlnM" of vears were spt nt in research work to

determine what, in our judgment, would be the best type of minnow

to utilize for feeding the baby bass, with the result that we have de-

cided upon the golden shiner for this work. A few years ago Unit

Number Three was set aside for the raising of the golden shiner. Each

year this Unit shows a great increase in the number of small minnow>

which we utilize for bass food. However, it is needless to say that

the production of all type of forage will have to be increased in pm
portion to the increase of the number of bass retained and held at th

hatchery. T might say that this Unit is not producing minnow forag

for the adult or brood bass. We feel that if we draw on the adult shin«^

'

for the feeding of the brood bass, w^e might deplete the brood stoc

of the minnows, with the result that we woidd lack the minnow fr

for the baby bass. The great majority of the minnow forage utiliz? I

by the parent bass is shipped to us from the Torresdale Hatchery.
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liatcliorics. Tliey arc nstMl for oxIiibitioTi purposes and for distribu-

ti<m to our i)ubrK' iiist nictions, such m schools, liospitals, scout liead-

quartcrs. etc. Also a jrmit nunibiM- are utilized by the Board in the

Bureau of Research^ for experimental work.

Bid eh- ^^/6-.s—Greater s])ace is alloted to the propap:ation of the

bbu'k bass than is aUotted to all other species cond)ined. While this

year's record shows a distribution greater with one t'xception, than

any other year. T still feel that in considerino- the area devoted to this

work, there is still room for «»reater improvement. One «rreat factor

that limits the nund)er and size of the bass held for distribution is the

fora«re problem. While the lioard has made ureal ))ro«iress in the artifi-

cial production with certain of the so-called water fleas, which eiudjles

ns to carry a greater nund)er of fish with less loss, throu«rb the

Daphnia feedin«.»- sta^^e. ste])s must be taken to ofreatly increase this

type of food as well as the fora«ie that they recpiire after reachinji-

the fisli feeding or adult stage.

/,T^^,.,;^y^_Tl,ns far. we have been unable to utilize any artificial food

that the bass will feed and thrive upon, which follows that all bass

Held must hv furnished with live, natural forage. These foods must be

produced at <>ur hatcheries. The propagation of forage is a task

re«|uiring as much work and knowledge if not more, than is necessary

for the propagation of our game fish. If set-backs are eneountereil

in the raising of any one type of forage cro]> for the year, it greatly

eiu'tails the size and nundier of bass for distribution and so far, in order

to prodiu-(» what food the bass will consume, it has been necessary to

devote as much space to the forage work as we allotted to the direct

raising and holding of the Imss. At present the three principal live

foods utilised are: minnows, larva frogs and water fleas,

MinmnvM—A numl>er of years were spent in research work t

determine what, in our iudgment, would te the best type of minnow

to utilize for feeding the baby bass, with the rt'sult that we have de

eided upon the golden shiner for this work. A few years api tlnit

Nunjber Three was set aside for the raising of the golden shiner. Bael

yrar this Unit shows a f^t inc^aw in the nwraber of small minnow

which we utilize for bass food. Kowever, It is needless to say that

the production of all type of forage will have to 1^ Increased in pro

portion to the increase of tlie nundier of bass retained and held at th

hateheiy. I might say that this Unit is n^ pfoilucing minnow ftnag

for the adult or bi-ood bass. We feel that if we draw on the adtdt shine

for the fwding of the^ brwHl bass, we might depb'te the brood stoc

of the minnows, with the result that we would lack the minnow fr

for the babv bass. The irreat majoritv of the minnow forage utili/. •

hy the parent bass is shipped to Us from the Torresilale Hatchery.
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Pt^ogs—At our hatcheries the tadpoles of various species of frogs

play an important part in helping to provide forage for the adult

bass, and throughout the year bushels of them are used for this pur-

pose. The predominating species used being those of the Pickerel

and Leopard frogs. In Pennsylvania these two species are not con-

sidered edible by this Board. The Pickerel and Leopard frogs are

not very aquatic, spending most of their time, other than at the

spawning and hibernating periods, on land.

The edible species such as the green and the bullfrog, whose larva

are sent out for distribution from some of the other hatcheries for

stocking purposes, are very aquatic. At the hatcheries the parent

frogs are permitted to roam at will about the property. Bass are

enemies of the frog, and at the hatcheries where large bass are re-

tained, the aquatic species instinctively shun the bass ponds, with

the result that they soon migrate from the property. Because of this,

this hatchery has very few larva frogs of the green and bullfrog

species for distribution.

Wafer Fleas—For the i^ast number of years T have been closely

cooperating with the research branch of the Board, in working out

a method for the artificial propagation of certain types of Daphnia.

to be used in the feeding of bass fry. Heretofore, this work has been

carried on, on rather a small scale, for the reason that the Bureau of

Research was endeavoring to w^ork out a practical method before spend-

ing anv sum of monev for beds, etc. However, I feel that this work

has now progressed where the artificial culture of these organisms is

a practical success, and last month under the direction of the Re-

search Bureau, T completed the construction of thirty temporary

culture beds and T am sure the production from these areas will be

a wonderful asset in providing forage for the small bass.

Eflncafion—At th" ])resent time the Board maintains on the second

floor of Hatcherv Building Number One, an aquarium having approxi-

mately fifty different s])ecies of living fish, reptiles and amphibia on

exhibition. This exhibition is visited annually by many troops of

boy and girl scouts, biology and nature study classes from the nearby

schools, and by hundreds of tourists from almost every state, as well

as from many foreign countries.

Tn addition to this, numerons consignments of varions s])ecies of

fish are shipped for exhibition and sei<'ntific pnrpns«'s. The fish f'>
•

exhibition being consigned to snch institutions as public parks, pub'-

acjuariums. hospitals, etc. The fish for scientific i)un)os(»s ar • gen-rall'

consigned to the Biology Departments of our numerous institutions o

learning.

TravsporfaHon—At the present time the Board has in operation a
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this hatchery five motor trucks. The two one-ton trucks are used

for general hauling about the place and the three heavy duty

trucks for the transportation of fish. Truck GA-15 was permanently

transferred from Bellefonte Hatchery in September. The total number

of miles of operation for the fiscal year is 53,659.

Mainf('7iance—The principal work in maintaining the ponds, build-

ings and equipment on the property consisted of painting and repair-

ing the roof of the store-house, workshop and garage; patching the

concrete pond walls; resurfacing the driveway; painting and stencil-

ing all ship])ing cans, approximately 1500 in number, as well as the

ogg shipping cases, boats, live cars, etc.

New Equipment Purchased—The iuventory for the fiscal year will

show the list of all new equipment purchased. In this report I will

only mention the major items. This equipment consists of 498 alum-

inum transportation pails, 320 of which were transferred to the Corry

and Bellefonte Hatcheries; 100 galvanized transportation pails and

one incinerator used for the disposal of refuse from the pond and meat

house.

Construction—The constructi(m work consisted of the grading

around three cottages, located on the south side of the highway. Grad-

ing the areas located between the highway and Pond Number One

The construction of thirty Daphnia beds at the head of Unit Number

Two for the Bureau of Research. A modern disposal plant, for car-

ing for the liquid refuse from the meat house. The construction of a

l)erch spawning bed at Unit Number One. The rebuilding of a water

intake in the creek, for the purpose of furnishing water for Hatchery

Buikling Number Two and the Aqueduct. The old intake did not have

sufficient screening capacity to care for the additional draining put

upon it by taking from this source and supply Hatchery Building

Number Two and an additional eight-inch pipe of water to the Aque-

duct. Furthermore, the old intake was somewhat of a menace dur-

in*'' time of flood. We feel that the new structure is of ami)le size tn

carry all flood waters and the screen intake large enough to care for an

future development.

During the winter the Unit c<mi]>rising all buildings and areas on

the east and west side of the Lackawaxen Creek, was electrified. Tli:^

consisted of the wiring or rewiring of all buildings; the installation

of twenty-six outside bracket lights, and two flood lights at variou^

intervals along the pcmd banks. The ])ower in the pumping plant wh

changed from steam to electric and the feed grinding nuichine wji

changed from gasoline to electric.

Fecommcndafions—Thai the wood work on all btiildings be paintc«

That the water intake at the head of Pond No. 27 be reconstructed, ^
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sufficient screening eapaeity to care for the additional draining put

upon it by taking from this mnree ami supply Ilatchery liuildin-

Number Two and an additional eight-inch pipe of water to the Aque-

duct. Fnrthei-more. the old intake was somewhat of a menace dur

ing time of flood. We feel that the new structure is of ample size t«»

earry all flwd waters and the screen intake large enough to care for ail

future development.

During the wint<'r the Tnit comprising all buildings and areas o'

the east and w*est side of the Laekawaxen Creek, was electrified. Th

consistwl of the wirliig or rewiring of all building; the installatm

of twenty-six outsidi. braeket lights, and two flood lights at varioii

intervals aloug tln' p<»nd banks. The power in tin* pumping plant wh

changed from steam to electrie and the I'eed grinding maehinc wn

changed from gasoline to electric.

HtromnHihhilimis—'rhHt tlu' wooJ work on all buildings be paint*-

That the water intake at th.' head of INuid N<». 21 be reconstructed. -
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as to greatly increase the intake screen area and to lessen the flood

menace. That repairs be made on the forage areas that will enable

the maintenance of more even water levels. That a new motor-boat

be purchased, to replace the one that has been in service over a period

of ten years. The old boat is in a very dangerous condition at the

present time, and in our judgment is beyond repair. That a more

modern pumping equipment be installed in the pumping station. The

pump now in use has been in service approximately twelve years. Its

maximum capacity is 123 gallons of water per minute. With modern

pumping equipment I feel sure that this will produce from three

hundred to five hundred gallons of water per minute, with no addi-

tional cost of operation. I feel sure that the increase in the rate of

growth of the trout in this type of water, as compared to the creek

water will pay for the new installation in one season. That the area

east of Hatchery Building No. 2 and north of the highway be graded

and seeded.

Verv trulv yours,

G. W. BULLER,

Supenntenflent

DISTRffiUTION

The public little realizes the many difficulties which have to be met

in distributing fish to the streams and waters throughout the Common-

wealth.

It means that schedules must be maintained during the shipping

reason w^hether shipments are made by truck or railroad, and that

These fish must be delivered to the applicant within a certain period I

Stripping thk Mam: Brown Trout
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wason whether shipments are made by truck or railroad, and that
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which is ofttimes much shorter than it should be for tlie amount of

work involved. The superintendent of the hatcheries and their

messenjrers must be g:iven due credit for their valuable services in this

connection.

Probably one of the ouTstandinir accomplisliments durin<r the bi<'n-

nium was the purcliase of a fleet of trucks for tlie distribution of fisii.

This was made necessarv owinjj to the restrictions which have b<^ 'ii

placed on many trains and the discontinuance of local trains on nuniy

of the branches. These conditions made it im])erative that the Board

find some other method of distribution.

For the information of the public the Board is reproducing several

cuts showing the type of truck being used, the construction of the

body, and the pails for carrying the fish. The trucks are arranged

with double carriers which carry eighty (80) pails. The regular

Pearnow fish pail with a wholly enclosed top of finely perforated holes

is being used. The capacity of the pails is twenty (20) quarts of

water to the overflow. In using this type of pail it is possible to carry

twice the number previously carried, supporting equally as many

tish as the larger cans. The longest schedule now maintained is about

three hundred miles, making a fifteen hour drive, up to this time

distribution has been made in perfect safety for the fish. When the

weather is hot, the tops of the pails are inverted and filled with ice,

a tarpaulin cover going over the ice which makes it possible to make

long trips in safety. The day is not far distant when practically all

distribution will be made by truck. We have found that it is most

satisfactory and you can govern every shipment which is being sent

out. Naturally there are times when break-downs occur and the fish

are never lost because they are placed in some stream in the immediate

vicinity. This condition also had to be met when shipping by rail,

as ofttimes a wreck occurred or a shipment was held up behind a wreck.

Distribution for the year 1926 and 1927 by counties is shown in

the statements on Pages 97 to 102. Taking into consideration

the size and age of these fish real progress is shown.
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COOPERATIVE NURSERIES

In cooperation with the United States Bureau of Fisheries several

Associations and Clubs throughout the Commonwealth are operating

cooperative nurseries. The majority of these cooperative nurseries have
been started during the last biennium. They are no doubt doing fine

work. In some instances the Board has been requested to furnish

trout fry.

The Board of Fish Commissioners is only distributing trout of a

legal size and in following out its program no fry could be furnished
for projects of this kind. We have this to say on the cooperative
nursery

:

The Board of Fish Commissioners propagates all fish at major hatch-

eries, which have been constructed for this purpose, as the artificial

propagation and raising of fish is a technical one and can only be success-

fully carried on by competent fish culturists.

The Board's hatcheries are all equipped with the latest appliances,

find the development of the plant has been with a view of distributing

to the waters in which the public are allowed to fish, only those fish

which would be of a size suitable to care for themselves, particularly

the trout, bass, sunfish, catfish, yellow perch, etc. Id constructing its

hatcheries, the Board also had in mind that they would be in con-

tinuation many years to come.

In making the above statement the Board does not condemn the

cooperative nurseries as now operated in conjunction with the U. S.

Bureau of Fisheries but insofar as it is concerned, does not believe it

would be good policy for the State of Pennsylvania to adopt any pro-

gram of this kind, as it is much better for the Board of Fish Com-
missioners to raise their fish to a size suitable for the streams than to at-

tempt to send out small fry and place the burden upon the sports-

men.

From obsers^ations the Board of Fish Commissioners believes that fish-

ermen become over-enthusiastic on propositions of this kind and wh<m
they are asked from time to time to reach down in their pockets for

money to start these cooperative nurseries they begin to lose enthusiasm

and it is only a short time until the projects are abandoned.

This Board has been doing everything possible in cooperation with

the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and we have given the operators of tlii^

different nurseries protection by closing their property, furnishiiiix

posters which protect them from trespass, and issuing the propM'

j)ermits for the transfer of any fish to the waters in which the publ «•

is allowed to fish.

FISH PONDS FOR THE LAND OWNER

Many inquiries are received at the office of the Board of Fish Com-
missioners from parties seeking information on the construction and

maintenance of private fish ponds. It is the policy of the Board to

lend every assistance possible towards tl;iis work. Upon request en-

gineers are sent to make suggestions and give advice in reference to

the construction. Fish cultural advice is given with reference to the

stocking and maintenance of the pond. In addition to this, upon

written request to the Harrisburg Office, pond owners are furnished

with a fish cultural application which, when properly filled out and re-

turned, will secure for a start in the new pond those species of fish

which cannot conveniently be purchased from commercial hatcheries,

and which are usually best suited for the pond owners.

Privately owned ponds can be made not only a source of food

supply for the family use, but in many instances where time and study

is given the venture, a supply of fish will be available for market

purposes. If due care is given to the planting of the pond witli,

aquatic vegetation and beautifying the surrounding landscapes, it may
be made a place of rest and comfort for the grownups as well as a place

of recreation for the little folks and in many instances may provide

a handy place for securing the winter crop of ice.

As no two ponds or pond sites are identical, no fixed set of rules can

be laid down for their construction and maintenance.

Since the last biennial report the Board has published a buTTettn

covering this subject and it can be secured upon application to the

Board of Fish Commissioners, Ilarrisburg, Pennsylvania.

FIELD SERVICE

Each vear the field work of the Board is becoming more complicated,

the greatest problem confronting those engaged in this work is

that of producing the required number of eggs for hatching purposes

at the various hatcheries. This branch of the service has been und*^r

ihe supervision of the Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries, with a well

trained corps of men. Through his efforts it has been possible during

the last biennium to build up fields which are yielding the majority of

pggs necessary for certain species. No efforts have been spent towards

suppl:^ing trout eggs for the reason that they can be reasonably pur-

•hased from Commercial Hatcheries located within the confines of the

Commonwealth.

This branch of the service also handles the research work in connection

with the survey of hatchery sites, which has been developed into a

scientific study including the physical characteristics and chemical an-
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alysis of the waters to ascertain if they contain that wliich is necessary

for the proper hatching and raising of fish.

Personal investigations are also made of properties belonging ro

individuals who desire information as to the possibility of creating tisli

ponds on their property, either for private or commercial i)ur})()ses.

The following is the report of the Deputy Commissioner of Fish-

eries, Mr. C. R. Buller:

Pleasant Mount, Pa.

January 5, 1929

Honorable N. R. Buller,

Commissioner of Fisheries,

Tlarrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Dear Sir:

The following is an outline of my activities as Deputy Com-

missioner of Fisheries for the biennium ending May 31, 1928, and for

convenience, I have listed them under three groups; Fish Culture,

Research and Education.

FISH rUT.TURE

8fa>te Hatcheries: During the above mentioned period I have been

in close touch with all fish cultural problems confronting the

Superintendents of the various hatcheries, and probably the outstand-

ing fish cultural accomplishment for the period, consists of; the pro-

duction in 1927 of 532,900 bass for distribution, of a size ranging

from two to four inches. This work was carried on at the Pleasant

Blount Hatchery in the portion of the T^'nit Comprising the east and

west banks of the Lackawaxen Creek and the entire area of Fnit

Number Two, and in 1928 of the production of 5.132 quarts of yellow

perch eggs from the selectively bred stock maintained at Unit Number

One of the Pleasant !Mount Hatchery.

Private Owned Hatcheries. Tn Pennsylvania all commercial fisli

hatcheries are operated under a license granted by the Board of Fisli

Commissioners, who reserves the right to reject any application f<»r

a license if upon investigation, it is found that the property is not

suitable or would conflict in any way with the laws governing fishinor

or pond construction.

In the last two years numerous parties have made application for

a commercial hatchery license. Tn every instance these properties were

first inspected by a representative of the Board, and in instances whe>o

the applicant so desired, I personally visited the site for the purpose (f

giving them all information available on the particular branch of fis i

culture that they were interested in. A full report of my findings an 1

recommendations of each investigation is on file.

Privately Owned Ponds: In recent years a very keen interest has
been shown in the construction and maintenance of privately owned
fish ponds. Upon request the Board has assisted those interested by
i urnishing information on pond construction, stocking, the development
of natural forage, etc. Where their problems were out of the ordinarv
and their intiuiries could not be intelligently answered by mail, I

personally visited the sites and assisted them in working out their

problems, to the best of my ability.

Public Waters: Biological studies have been made in many of our
public lakes, ponds and streams throughout the State, for the purpose
of endeavoring to increase their fish holding capacity.

Working upon the theory that a body of water will only support
fish life in proportion to its ability to produce food, the majority
of the work has been confined to the forage ])roblem.

Field Work: For a number of years the field service has been under
my supervision. This branch of the service consists of: the pond and
stream survey, the taking or collecting of fish eggs, and the transferring

of certain kinds of babv fish from the brood areas to the nurserv
areas. At the present time, as api)lying to our inland waters, the

Board does not practiee the policy of collecting its fish e^^ crop from
wild fish or the transferring of fish from one lake or stream to another.

The e^cf crop with one exce]ition, the pike perch, is obtained from
fish held at th^^ hatcheries for this purpose. At the present

lime, the Board has no facilities for the holding of the necessarv number
of brood pik<' ])<'rch required to prodnce the e^^ supply, so that this

f'lop is obtained through the cooperative work carried on with the

Federal Bureau of Fisheries.

The term fish hatchery as applied to Pennsylvania institutions,

is much more than the name applies, as the fish are not only hatched

1 ut with a few exceptions, are held in ponds and grown until th^y

• each a considerable size before released in the public waters. The
.'irtificial culture of no two species, with the exception of trout, is

Identically the same and for the best results it requires men especially

^T'ained in the various branches of the fish cultural work. As an

< xample, certain men are trained in caring for the eggs on the hatch-

« ry battery or the care of the eggs incubated by the trough method,

'^^hile others are especially trained to feed fish, etc.

The field force consists of a corps of men trained for the artificial

t ddng of the eggs or the collecting of the same as the case may be,

«• nd the removing of the babv fish from the brood areas to the nursery

nreas. This type of work only applies to such species as the bass, catfish

<ind others whose eggs can not be artificially extruded; and the collect-

i'lg and transferring of live food from the forage areas to the bass

rreas, which alone consumes a ]ieriod of approximately three months
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each year. While this corps of men is not consigned to any one hatcli-

ery, the majority of this type of work is carried on in connection with

the Pleasant Mount Hatchery.

In January 1928, the Board created a separate division for its re-

search work, to be known as the Bureau of Research and under the

supervision of the Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries, wdth laboratories

and headquarters at the Pleasant Mount Hatchery. Heretofore, the re-

search work was turned over to the Deputy Commissioner of Fish-

eries, but came under no particular head.

Adult Bass Forage Problem : From the beginning of the artificial

i-aising of black bass at the State Hatcheries, the culturists have re-

alized that the most important check upon production, was the lack

of the proper kind of food that the bass of all sizes could be in-

duced to feed and thrive upon, and consequently, for a number of

years intense study has been devoted in endeavoring to solve the prob-

lem.

Parent bass have been induced to feed upon a number of kinds of

so-called artificial foods, but in every instance where this type of food

was resorted to, manv of the brood fish died and those that did survive,
7 ft

Ihe greater majority of them were barren the following season. Thus

far, the only successful food for the parent fish that we have been

able to utilize, is the live natural food. The feeding of natural food

great^' lessens the mortality and little trouble has been eneountere I

with sterile fish. The serious problem with this type of food is tQ

obtain the vast amount required. While much progress has been made

along these lines during the last biennium, we still encounter many

unsolved problems.

Baby Bass Forage-. When the baby bass were liberated in the

public waters during the fry or early feeding stages, little thought was

given in reference to their food requirements, but when the Board in-

augurated a program for the raising of bass at its hatcheries until

they had attained a length of two inches or over, the men in charge

were confronted by a number of serious problems, and as with the

parent bass, probably the most important one being the question of

food.

Just as soon as the yolk sac is absorbed, the baby bass rtiist be pro-

vided with nourishment in sufficient quantities and of the proper

kind. After considerable consideration, it was decided that artificial

feeding, even if artificial food could be found that would be suitable,

would not be practical for the baby bass in their early feeding stages.

The task of feeding artificial food to fish is a matter of education.

Unless the bass fry receive the food they require in a very short time,

after the yolk sac is absorbed, the result will be disastrous. Tn ponds

the bass fry are widely scattered and found in depts ranging from sis

inches to six feet and in the short time available, a very small percent
could be taught to feed. Those that could not be taught to consume the

artificial food in this short time, would be a loss.

In the Board's early work of the pond culture of bass, the only
solution to the problem appeared to be to create a condition in the pond
whereby, it would naturally produce the food required. This partly
solved the problem, but the ponds could not be made to sustain
fish life and also produce a natural crop of food in a sufficient quantitv
to feed a worth while number of bass for any length of time.

However, this work led up to the development of the artificial prop-
agation of the water flea for the baby bass, in areas set aside for this

purpose. For the past six years much effort has been set forth in

order to bring this about and I am glad to report that I believe its

culture is a practical success and at the present time under my super-

^•ision, the Superintendent of the Pleasant Mount Hatcherv is con-

structing a series of t^rty culture beds where the work will be tested

out this season.

Fish Diseases: At the fish hatcheries where thousands of fish are

confined in small areas under artificial conditions, those in charge

must constantly guard against disease. Within the last two years no

serious epidemics have occurred at any of the hatcheries. While
certain ponds and areas were infected at various intervals with disease,

the infected areas were kept well under control and outbreaks did not

reach the epidemic stage.

In my judgment, the lack of disease and its control during out-

breaks has been entirely due to the sanitary conditions of the plants

and to the method of disinfecting the exposed areas.

The comparatively disease free condition of our hatcheries has not

caused the Bureau of Research to let up on its work on fish diseases.

While at the present time no control measures are known for tlu^

majority of fish ailments, nevertheless, practical remedial measures

have been worked out for several diseases which heretofore caused

considerable mortality among certain species of fish. It is through these

treatments that the Board has been able to greatly increase its yearly

distribution of pickerel and has enabled the Union City Hatchery

to greatly lessen the mortality among its brood fish which heretofore

' ccurred after the fall and spring handling.

The Planfiyig of Bass: The sole aim of the Board of Fish Com-

missioners is to promote good fishing for all types of fishermen. The

artificial rearing of fish does not complete the task and for the best re-

sults they must be intelligently planted. The past two years has carried

ns well forward in streams and lake investigation, wnth reference to

the planting of hatchery reared fish. As a result of this work, it has

' een found that in Pennsylvania, in every instance where bass have been

/

I



introduced into small water areas^ it has eventualh' been to the sacrifice

of all other species and in many instances the poor fishino- in certain

small water areas can be attributed to the bass, and I believe and re-

commend that the Board should limit the planting of bass to our larjrcr

streams and rivers that already contain this species.

Education

When the anglers, both present and future, learn somethinfj: of the

life history of the fish for which they are angling; how they are

artifically propaj?ated and distributed from the hatcheries; of Avhat

value, economic and otherwise, is the conunon life found in and about

the lakes and streams; then and then only can they be called real

conservationists and fishermen.

This work of education is carried on by the Board in a number of

different wa3's; by portraying in motion pictures the life history and

artificial propagation of various secies, by distributing pamphlets

and bulletins on aquatic life, by talks and lectures by men qualified in

the Avork, by sending specimens of fish and fish eggs to our institutions

of learning for research work, and by maintaining an aquarium in our

major hatcheries where maay foroas oi,aqMtic life can be seen and

studied at close range.

In Pennsylvania, there is a large group of fishermen that the Board

can not get in touch with by the distribution of literature, motion

])ietures or lectures. With the m^ern facilities for traveling, one or

more of the State hatcheries are witMn ^eral hours ride from almost

any portion of the State.

By having well kept and attractive surroundings at the hatcheries

and in some instances by the maintenance of aquariums, many of this

class as well as others, have been induced to visit the hatcheries where

thev learn bv actuallv seeing and become interested in this type of

consen-ation which could not be imparted to them in any other niann»'r

and in my judgment, for this reason if no other, aquariums as well as

attractive surrounding should te maintained at as many of the

hatcheries as possible.

Verv trulv vours,

C. K. BULLEH,
Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries*

PROTECTION

The Board of Fish Commissioners is fortunate in having in its enipL^.v

as wardens, a group of men who not only enforce the laws governi >?

fishing but make it a part of their work to carry on a campaign »f
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education which, in the opinion of the Board, is a real need in this
branch of the service.

All men appointed to the Warden Service must be physically fit, of
good character and habits, and at all times be prepared to go'^ to any
section of the Commonwealth. Contrary to the general belief, wardens
in the employ of the Board are not assigned to any particular location.
During the season they usually cover all sections of the Commonwealth.

Officers are urged to use tact in enforcing the law, and not to mak0
arrests on technical offenses unless the particular case w^arrants. The
persons to be punished are the wilful violators of the law. Our officers
have often been commended for their judgment in cases where questions
have been raised as to whether or not the case was really a violation of
the law or only a technical one.

Fish Wardens in Pennsylvania are expected to do their patrolling
on foot as it is not possible to successfully patrol streams by auto-
mobile. We appreciate the value of a machine in these days, and where
conditions warrant they have been allowed.

The. Board believes that the day is not far distant when the real
euforcement agent will be the one who flies, and who can communicate
his findings to someone on the ground.
^During the latter part of the last biennium the Commissioner of
Fisheries had occassion to talk to a friend who was making daily flights
along the Suscpiehanna River, in the course of the conversation he
asked if fish baskets were still permitted, he was advised they were not,
and then related what he had seen between Sunbury and Columbia,
naturally baskets and walls were plainly visible, and this information
led to many arrests during the next week or ten davs
One competent officer could cover considerable territory seldom patrol-

I(m1, and when he became accustomed to the work, could verv readilv
ti'll if nets, outlines, or any other illegal devices were being operated.

During the last biennium it has been necessarv to more closelv

imtrol Lake Erie, particularly the line between the States of New
Vork, Ohio and the Dominion of Canada. The employes at the Erie
Hatchery handle this work, and several nets were confiscated and fines

< oljocted.

The State Police and Game Protectors rendered the same excellent

' noperation to the Board. The Board realizes the many duties thes"

lien have to perfonn, nevertheless, it was possible to render valuable

^ rvice and many arrests were made by them. The Board deeply ap-

1 I'cciates this cooperation.

Enforcement lies in the combined efforts of all those interested in

tie fisheries. The last biennium has shown much activity of Associations

»i!id individuals. As long as they cooperate with the Board in this

^ay, complete enforcement will be eventually assured. That may be
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a rather broad statement but we sincerely believe that the cooperation

received from the fishermen, Associations, Clubs and individuals will

eventually break down law violations.

Specific data relative to the number of arrests, convictions, amount

of fines collected, etc., will be found on Page 90.

SPECIAL FISH WARDENS

The Special Fish Warden is doing a good w^ork in connection with

the apprehension of violators of the law by reporting violations to

either the Harrisburg office or the regular officer in his district. There

was a time when Special Fish Wardens were of little value, but with

the enactment of the license law. Associations took it upon them-

selves to have members who were specially qualified approved as

Special Wardens.

For the information of tliose interested, the section of the law cover-

ing applications is quoted:

"Section 258. Special Fish Wardens. The Board of Fish Com-

missioners, on written application of a properly organized fish pro-

tective association or on the written application of any association or

individual owning or leasing waters, may appoint one or more Special

Fish Wardens for the county in which the application is made. The

Board of Fish Commissioners may appoint Special Fish Wardens to act

anywhere within the Commonwealth. All Special Fish Wardens ap-

pointed under authority of this section may exercise the powers of

their appointments until the thirty-first day of May next succeeding the

date of their appointment and no longer. Special Fish Wardens shall

have the same powers and shall make the same reports as is conferred

on and required from regular fish wardens."

The Board of Fish Commissioners does not ask the Special Officer

to actively engage in enforcing the laws, and it does not expect him

to do so, the fact that it is known in his community that he is ;i

Special Warden is sufficient to have a deterrent effect on at least som«'

of the violators, and any violation which he deserves when he is on the

stream can very easily be conveyed to our regular officer if he does not

care to bring prosecution himself.

There are about 419 Special Fish Wardens in Pennsylvania, naturally

with such a large force it is impossible to make a personal contar*

with all of them. Whenever it is observed that anyone holding •

special warden's commission is not doing as an officer should, tli

Board of Fish Commissioners at Harrisburg will greatly appreciate

such information, and their commission will be revoked.

The regulation of the Board covering the appointment of Specie

'

Wardens is that they shall be recommended by an Association, Club '

•
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individual. In the case of recommendation bv Clubs or Associations

the recommendation must come through as an order of business at

one of their stated sessions, and the proper application must be filled

out and returned with the recommendation.

If an individual recommends the appointment, the Board has one
of its regular officers personally get in touch with the applicant. In
this w^ay the Board endeavors to make only those appointments which
will not only be a credit to the Board in its work but to those who are

responsible for their appointment.

' • • * ' . •

RESIDENT CITIZEN'S FISHING LICENSES

If it were not for the license law the Board of Fish Commissioners
would still be subject to appropriations, which were barely sufficient

to operate its hatcheries. The first year the license law became ef-

fective the receipts were $50,000 in excess of the appropriation for

any one year. The revenue from this source has gradually grown until

to-day the yearly receipts total $293,397.

The receipts by years are as follows:

1922 , $203,061

1923 214,392-^'''^

1924 247,2^1*
^^

'

1925 250,873

W26 261,109

1927 293,397

It is our firm belief that if any State is to be successful in the ]>rop-

agation of fish it must be through the enactment of a resident license

law.

If hisfor^' is to be depended upon the following will result

:

1. The actual accomplishment of things advocated for many years.

2. The creation of a spirit of cooperation between the fishermen,

Associations and Clubs which was little dreamed of under appro-

priations.

3. Proper maintenance and extension of present hatcheries.

4. Purchase of sites and constnictinn of new hatcheries.

Since the enactment of the Resident Citizen's License Law many
•' tates in the Union have been in close touch with Pennsylvania seek-

i ig information as to the proper laws which should be enacted. In

: >iue instances States have had license laws enacted which were

1 'actically useless insofar as a revenue jiroducer, by having embodied in

t le law exemption as to kinds of tackle used, exempted for certain

^ iters, and other restrictions which made it impossible to enforce.

1 he only law which can be properly administered is one which covers

I
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every fisherman who is on the waters within the age limit, regard-

less of whether he is fishing with a home-made pole and line, or

with an outfit costing $100.00. You cannot discriminate and have an

effective law.

The Board is certain the above statements are facts and not based on

theories. It goes without saying that any restriction on the license

law in Pennsylvania would immediately make it inoperative and use-

less.

Mention has frequently been made to the license button being used

by Pennsylvania. The Board believes it has passed the experimental

stage in license buttons for the fishermen. It is a well known fact that

it takes from eight to ten years to build up a license to its peak

figure. The coming year, 1929, will be our eighth year and each

succeeding year has shown a marked increase in tiie number of licenses

issued.

In perfecting the button which is now used by the fishermen, the

Board has spent much time and thought and it believes it is perfection

insofar as its requirements are concerned.

Practically no complaints have been made since the adoption of

the button with a device for carrying the license, which proves there

is no danger of losing the license from the button. We have recently

learned that other States have adopted the Pennsylvania System.

At the last session of the Legislature the fishermen amended the

law increasing the license fee from $1.00 to $1.50. It became effective

on January 1, 1928 and from all indications the receipts for 1929 will

be in excess of those for 1928 by at least $150,000. This increase

assures rapid progress with the construction of new hatcheries. The

fishermen are to me commended for their splendid assistance in fur-

thering the work of the Board.

Statement showing Resident Citizen's Fishing Licenses as issued !)y

the CountV Treasurers will be found on Page 89.

For the information of the public the accompanying cut shows

ch*arly the button and license now in use in Pennsylvania.

COMBINATION IDENTIFICATION BADGE
AND

LICENSE HOLDER

Date

Licensee ^

LICENSE IS FOLDED AND
SLIPPED IN BACK OF BADGE

XOX-RESII>E\T FTSHKR>IKX*S lilCENSE LAW

Each year sees considerable increase in the number of non-resideut

fishermen. Pennsylvania apparently stands ver^^ high in the opinii n

of non-resident fishermen, as their number increased over forty ]• r

cent durinjr the last biennium. Pennsvlvania boasts of many excelh t

fishing grounds and whenever a non-resident has so requested we hci «'

furnished him specific locations for the species of fish he desired <>

angle for. The most popular counties are Monroe, Pike, Wayi '.

Susquehanna, Bradford, Potter and Tioga.
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The Pennsylvania license is reciprocal. The Board believes a flat

fee of $5.00 for all non-resident fishermen should be adopted. Cer-

tainly non-residents should pay a fee considerably increased to that

of the resident. When you consider the work which is done by Penn-

sylvania to increase fishing in its waters it is no more than reasonable

to expect non-residents to contribute their share.

The following table has been prepared so that the fishermen will

be familiar with the fees charged by other States under the Reciprocal

Law:

State Cost of License

•Xxiauama ••... tpo.uv/

Alaska 2.50

Arizona 2.50

California 3.00

Colorado 3.00

• •••«• • •

• • •

Connecticut

Delaware .

District of Columbia *,., ^•^. ..,,, »^..,.

Florida • • « * * • * • « * • « *

• • • •

• • • •

Georgia

Idaho .

Illinois .

Indiana .

Iowa . .

.

Kansas •

Kentucky

Louisiana

Elaine

Maryland . .

.

Massachusetts

Michigan . . . .

Minnesota . . .

Mississippi . .

Missouri . . . .

Montana . . .

Nebraska . .

.

• a « C •

«*•*•*•*

• • •

• ••«•••••

***•« *•««•«•

• «*•**

• •••• • ••*•••*•

• • • • * •

• •*•••*«

• •••«•••«*•

• * « * *

• • • *

• ••••••#

• 4 • • • •

• • « • *••••••••

#«•##«• •••••«•

• «*#••««••••

*•«•••«

• •••••••>••• •

3.25

5.00

2.50

5.50

2.50

5.00

2.50

2.50

3.00

3.00

2.50

5.00

3.15

5.50^

5.25

5.00

3.00

2.50

3.00

3.50

2.50

Nevada . 3.00

New Hampshire 3.15

New Jersey 5.50

New Mexico 3.00

•If applirant Is resident of conntv other tlinn (Inrrett, AIle«lipn.v. rarroll. Washlngtn
Frederick or Dorchester the fee will be $:.».."»<».

as

<

q

Q

o
as

?5

H
H
<

y.
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The Ponnsvlvnnia liconse is roelprocal. Thi* Boiinl holievos a flat

fee of ^r).i){) for all iion-resiclciit fisliornuMi slioiild bo adoptod. Cer-

tainly non-residents sliould nav a fee considerably increased to that
• I * •

of the resident. When you consider the work which is done by Penn

sylvania to increase fishing in its waters it is no more than reasonable

to expect non-residents to contribute their share.

The t'ollowin<r table has been ]ire])ared so that the fishermen will

be familiar with the fees char«»ed by other States under tlie Keciproeal

Law:

State Cost of TJcmHP

Alabanui .^5.00

^m,lcimvcl .•• md»*t\r

Arizona 2.50

Arkansas 5.00

California ^.00

Coloratlo :?.00

Connecticut ^5.25

Delaware 5.00

District of Columbia 2.50

Florida 5.50

Georgia 2.50

Idaho 5.00

Illinois 2.50

Indiana 2.50

Iowa ... .1.00

jvansas *i,ia/

Kentucky 2.50

Louisiana 5.00

•Aviame •*.» o.xo

Maryland 5.50*

Massachusetts 5.25

^lichigan 5.CM)

^liune^ta 3«W)

Mississippi 2.50

Missouri 3.00

^Montana 3.50

.N ( i)i flSKH •••...•......•..... imOM

i>^evaCla •••*••..,,........,. *S*llvl

New TTainpshire 3,15

New Mexico 3.(K)

•Tf .ipplirniit is resilient <if cnniity nilitr tlwM fliiwNI. A11«'uln»ri.v . rarroll. Wushinutt
Frt'ihrirk or I>ori*lMster tlie f»'«' will Im- ."^iJ.-'Mt,

2

•±4

/r

INTENTIONAL 2ND EXPOSURE
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North Carol inn • ....... 3.00

North Dako:a 3.00

Ohio $2-50

Oklahoma 5.00

Oregon 300

Khode Island 2.50

South Carol'iJM 3.25

South Dakota 2.50

Tennessee 2.50

Texas 5.00

Utah 3.00

Vermont 3.15

Virginia 2.50

Washington 5.00

West Virginia 5.00

Wisconsin 3.00

Wyoming 3.00

OPERATION OF THE TUG "CO^IMODORE PERRY"

The Tug *' Commodore Perry" rendered valuable service to the Board

d^ng the last biennium. Without it, it would have been practically

impossible to handle the lake situation and take care of the other needs

of the Board. The crew devotes a considerable portion of their time

to the interests of the inland fishermen. During the hatching and

shipping seasons they are employed at the hatchery or on the road

with consignments of fish for individuals.

During the next biennium the tug is to render valuable service to

the Research Department. A biological survey is to be made of the

bay and lake. Many problems concerning the inland waters will also

be handled through this Department. This is of real value to all

fishermen throughout the Commonwealth.

FISHING INDUSTRY ON LAKE ERIE

The Board of Fish Commissioners is continually working with the

commercial fishermen towards the improvement of the fishing c< »di-

tions on Lake Erie. Unfortunately the catches have been consiier-

ably smaller than formerly.

During a normal year from 80 to 90 tugs operate out of this i

ort.

During the last year of this biennium there were only 34 tugs op fat-

ing, fishing approximately 272,000 feet of bull nets and 50,000 ot giU

nets. During the fall when the season is at its height there are a >out

2,000,000 feet of twine in the lake, which would be approximately 3/8

miles of nets. In a normal year 500 miles of twine per day is 1
ted

by the fleet.
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A study of the catch of fish from the Great Lakes for 1927 shows
tliat Lake Erie produced 23,790,000 pounds, which is only equalled

by Lake Michigan, which produced 23,681,000.

This is quite a contrast with Lake Erie in 1923 when 44,378,000

l)ounds were taken.

The average for ten years shows that Lake Erie produced 38,963,000

pounds which is 15,000,000 greater than the average for any other

Lake. ^'
'Va

The year 1927 was the poorest fgr ten years. In the opinion of the

Board of Fish Commissioners there are many contributary causes

for this, three of the most important being—The Abstraction of Water
by the City of Chicago, Pollution, Amount of Gear and Type of Gear
Used.

The United States Bureau of Fisheries has had several biologists

at work on the Lake during the last biennium and has called frequent

conferences on the question. Earh' in 1928 representatives of the

•lifferent States met at Lansing, ^Michigan, at the request of Governor

Green. Those represented were the United States Bureau of Fisheries,

Xew York Conservation Commission, Ohio Bureau of Game and Fish,

Pennsylvania Board of Fish Commissioners and the Province of

Ontario. They have formulated a comprehensive, cooperative pro-

pram. Pennsylvania's work is to be in charge of Robert T. Hance,

Dopartment of Zoology, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania, who has proposed the following program for Pennsylvania:

PLAN OF COOPERATION SUBMITTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF
PITTSBURGH

The University of Pittsburgh through the Department of Zoology

l)roposes the following plan of scientific cooperation on the problems of

til.' Lake Erie Fisheries with the Bureau of Fisheries of the State

^>f Pennsylvania.

The University will establish two research assistantships, the holders

of which will devote their entire time to the study of fishery problems

to be mutually agreed upon. One of these assistants will deal chiefly

wi h the animal side of the question while the other will study the

pi. nt conditions. These men will carry on their studies chiefly on

til campus under the stafl's of the Department of Botany and Zoology

an I will have funds available for traveling to and from Lake Erie as

til' ir work necessitates.

Although the problems that seem most jn-essing after conference

will the representatives will be considered first the following list of

to] ics needing further study has been compiled by Mr. George J.

Di.iiibach and may prove suggestive.

I
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PROBLEMS FOR INVESTIGATION

(1) Food

(a) Study of stomach content of the commercial fish. The

stomach content of fish needs careful study to understand

tlie necessary foods consumed by the lake fish.

(b) Economic aspect of feeding young fish. Great expense is!

involved in collecting the natural foods for the develop-

ment of young fish; a method might be worked out for

the feeding of artificial foods to young fish.

(c) The effects of insects as a food on fish. It is believed

that insects, especially may-fiies, cause mortality among

the commercial fish; such sources of food need investigat-

tog.

(2) Emhryology

(a) Tlie need for further knowledge of embryology of tlie

commercial fish,

(3) Fertility of fish eggs

(a) Increasing greater percentage of yield of the fertility of

eggs.

A n^ method for hatchery needs to be worked out. The

present percentage of yield ranges from 50% to 75% for

the majority of commercial fish, tt .would probably be

possible to increase this yield greatly through resenrch

work.

(b) A study of the causes of irre^larly shaped fish eggs.

At the present time there seems to be about 25% to dO^t

of irregularly shaped fish eggs which do not become fer-

tilized.

(c) %e study of heavy mefak ^fch might cause low percentage

of fertility.
|

It is well known that minute traces of copi)er and mercury

cause sperm of fish to lose their fertilizing power. It wnuld

be well to make chemical tests of the water used in the

hatcheries.

(4) Studies of ihc Sfurgcon.

No satisfactory hatchinjr method has been worked but for the

Sturgeon and a great decline in the catch has been experiereed

for a number of years.

(5) The Temperature effect on fish-eggs.

It is well known that eggs in general hatch best at a suit ible

temperature; such temperature for commercial fish an 1
a

proper method for controlling it must be determined.

(6) Geneticdl studies of comnierrmi fish.

Experimental studies of cross breeding. Under such a

study better strain of fish might be produced to resist dis-

ceases and other causes of morality, and possibly to in-

crease production.

(7) Cytological and histological aspect of commercial fish.

A study of the miscroscopic anatomy of the reproductive

and other organs of the fish must be made to lay a foundation

for other work.

(8) Parasitology

The physiological effects of parasites needs careful study.

It is to be hoped that the results of the Biological Survey during

the next biennium will be of great assistance to the fish culturists,

and that those in charge will be able to furnish some solution to this

question which is most important to the preservation of this great in-

dustrv.

On*^ Pages (92 to 97) will be found statistical data covering the

catches on Lake Erie.

gHAT) SMNE LICENSES

The once ^-reat shad industiy is practically a thing of the past in-

sofar as Pennsylvania is concerned. The completion of the Conowingo

Dam at Conowingo, Maryland, precludes the possibility of any shad

entering Pennsvlvania waters, consequently no licenses were issued

durin*^ 1928 The Board will recommend to the next session ot

tlie Legislature an amendment to the fish code, eliminating Shad Seine

Licenses insofar as the Susquehanna River is concerned.

Possibly ten or twelve licenses were issued for the portion of the

streams within the limits of the tide emptying into the Delaware River

;

however, no shad were reported caught during 1927. We are to d that

onlv an occasional shad is taken in the lower reaches of the Delaware.

Xo^doubt one of the principal reasons is, that this portion of the river

ih highly polluted.

PERMITS

During the last biennium 516 permits ^ve^e issued for the Drawing

Dam;. Use of Explosives, Transfer of Fish, Tak.ng of F.sh fo

8 ientific and Propagation purposes, etc. Two hundred and fifteen of

11 ese were issued for the drawing of dams to make neeessary repaus or

ft r cleaning.
, ^ , . x^„^u ,,^+1,

If persons owning or controlling dams would get m touch with

,le Board when it is necessary to draw the water for any reason no

d ,ubt much embarrassment could be avoided. There were 24 permits
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issued for the use of explosives, mostly in the case of drownings. To
the Board's knowledge bodies of drowned persons are rarely brought

to the surface through the use of dynamite; however, it is almost

mandatory upon the Board to issue these permits for the reason

of the personal feelings of those who were nearest to the person

drowned. The Board has always extended this courtesy and has had

an officer present so that as few fish as possible were killed. In emer-

gencies all persons should call by phone, or wire the office at Harris-

burg when proper permission will be granted. The only delay will

be in the arrival of an officer of the Board. This usually takes but

a short time.

The Board of Fish Commissioners must administer the laws as it

finds them upon the statutes and while there are times when the in-

dividual feels permits in certain cases are not necessary, it is the

Opinion of the Board that the law is a good one and should be enforced

to the letter. If it w^ere not for this law, unscrupulous persons could

draw dams at will, remove the fish, and dispose of them as they saw

fit, the law not only conserves the fish, but it protects the fisherman and

preserves for him many waters which otherwise would not be avail-

able.

COMMERCIAL FISH HATCHERIES

During the last biennium there was a considerable increase in

licenses issued for Commercial Hatcheries for the raising of bait fish.

This was caused by the amendment of the law prohibiting the tak-

ing of more than fifty bait fish by any one person.

The result of this law is commencing to have its effect upon all

waters. It was a well-known fact that if fishing was to be maintained

for certain species, it was imperative that a law be enacted prohibit-

ing the taking of more than fifty bait fish in any one day.

All fair-minded fishermen agree with the Board on this section of

the law\ The establishing of hatcheries for the raising of bait is

solving the problem in most sections. Each year will se^ an increjise

in the number of bait fish propagated. It is a good business for th( >e

who are properly situated, but before expending any money aloi?

these lines we would suggest that you first take the matter up with

this Board for further information.

While the commercial hatcheries for the raising of trout had rati r

an excellent business during the last two years as the statements c< i-

tained in another part of this report will show, it is a problem as o

just how they will fare in the future, one of three things must be do >\

either the hatcheries have to be abandoned, the output greatly c i-

tailed, or increase the price of the fish propagated. Whether or i 't

the market would be able to absorb the increase remains to »e
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seen. It is a certainty that something will have to be done. The

reason for this is the greatly increased cost of food for trout, mention

of which was made in the article on propagation. Surely no com-

mercial hatchery can pay three times as much for their food and exist

for any length of time unless the consumer is willing to absorb his

share of this increase.

We hope that something can be worked out whereby all com-

mercial hatcheries can remain in business. The Board will render

every assistance possible as it means much to the fishermen of Pennsyl-

vania.

The following is a list of the Commercial Hatcheries in Pennsyl-

vania :

Trout Hatcheries

General Harry C. Trexler, Young Building, Allentown, Pa.

Brook Trout Company of Penn Forest, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

Coudersport Cold Spring Fish Hatchery, c/o O. J. Freeman,

Coudersport, Pa.

L. F. Grammes & Sons, Brook Trout Hatchery, 1119 Linden Street,

Allentown, Pa.

Crystal Spring Brod^^Tl^ C^ropH^, William Moss, Manager, Port

Allegany, Pa.

Paradise Brook Trout Company, R. F. D.—Cresco, Pa.

Commercial Bait Fish Dealers

L. S. Yoder (Flag Eun) • • • • •
.Salisbury, Pa.

A. D. Hudson, Linesville, Box 143

Harold Von Waldburg, Long Pond Commercial Hatchy. Lakeville, Pa.

F. L. Haight Nanticoke, Pa.

J. D. Kizer ..........,..•..•• .Maplewood, Pa.

Marsh Lake Hatchery .Lake Ariel, Pa., K. D. Xo^ 1

E. S. LaBar • Hawley, Pa.

Oscar Olsommer Lake Wyn«^ Hatchery ...Canadensis, Pa., R. D.

Kalph VanGorder Narrowsburg, N. Y.

Charles Hetzel
Waymart, Pa

Marshall Smith ........... .Honesdale, Pa., B. D. No. 4

Grant Wilson .- ^••••- Greentown, Pa.

Oliver Locklin, Locklin Lake Lakeville, Pa.

llenrv Maskers .Greentown, Pa., K. D. No. 1

Ancrie W. Peoples New Providence, Pa.

Ziba Lott • •
Meshoppen, Pa.

Christian Liebrich, Little M^^adow Lnk*. filfi Pittston St., Scranton, Pa,

George Gredlein Honesdale, Pa. R. D. No. 2

Cliarles A. Weiser •
Pottstown, Pa.
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F. L. Benjamin Cortez, Pa.
Levi Edwards Elmhurst, Pa., R. D. No. 1

F. G. Polley Lake Ariel, Pa.

Paul J. Knorr Ilonesdale, Pa.

CLOSED WATERS

This subject has been taken care of under ''Creating New Fishing
Waters" with the exception of requests for the closing of waters
presumably for increasing fishing.

The Board has gone on record as being opposed to the closing of

any waters to fishing except those within the wire enclosure of a Game
Reserve, the waters within the confines of a cooperative nursery, or

within the limits of a public park, borough or city for exhibition pur-
poses.

As set forth in the last biennial report, nothing is to be gained by
closing waters with the hope of increasing the fishing, the proper
method to pursue is to file applications each year for the waters you
are interested in. The size of the fish now being distributed will do
much more to increase the fishing than closing waters for a period
of time.

The Board would suggest that when the question is brought up at

meetings of Associations or others, that they get in touch with tho

Board at Harrisburg and go over the entire proposition in their

particular case.
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dividuals and fishermen generally throughout the Commonwealth whr»
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Much credit should be given to those connected with the various

Railroads for the free transportation of fish and eggs, and the re

turn of empty cans to the hatcheries. Without their sph'udid assist

ance it would have been impossible to distribute the fish from our

hatcheries.

The public Press has been most generous in publishing items o'

interest to the fishermen, and placing before the public the iiian;

activities of the Board. Through this source we have kej)t in c1oh<

touch with the fishermen.

Tribute should also be paid to the entire personnel of th(» Board to

their combined efforts in making the administration of its man>

activities one of the most noteworthy since the enactment of thf

fishermen's license law.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Covering Fiscal Period June 1, 1926 to May 31, 1928.

In explanation of the balance at the end of the biennium, this

amount represents the greater part of the total receipts for any

calendar year. To budget and expend the total estimated receipts in

any biennium would leave the Board without sufficient funds to carry

on its activities during the balance of the year at the end of the bien-

nium.

FINANCIAL. STATEMENT

June 1, 1926 io May 31, 1928

Balance—FISH FUND—June 1, 192G $208,725.03

Receipts

Resident Fishing Licenses 623,094.22

Non-resident Fishing Licenses 36,645.8ii

Fines 31,725.40

Commercial Ilatcherv Licenses • • • 630.50

Shad Seine Licenses • • 194.00

Lake Erie Licenses 1«,41 / .00

Interest 15,243.63

Other Sources 1,403.82

Total #721,354.42

Total Funds available this Bienniutn * .
930,079.4;)

Less—Expenditures this Biennium ..... 600,788.47

Balance—FISH FUND—June 1, 1928 329,290.98

Balances
Q9Q f)f)Q I 7

State Treasury -^^^^

—

•»•

Mechanics Trust Company, Harrisburg, Penna. ....... ^7.81

Total $329,290.98

DETAILED STATEMENT OP DISBURSEMENTS

Administrative Salaries ^ ^.>,-iu.nii

Administrative Expenses—Fishermen 's License Tags,

oflfice supplies and equipment; furniture and fixtures,

etc
52,556.75
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Traveling Expenses—Board Members, Commissioner of

Fisheries, etc 8,407.14

Legal Expenses 975.38

Printing—Resident Fishing Licenses ; all printing supplies

for administrative offices, hatcheries and field . .

.

9,141.05

Salaries and Expenses of Fish Wardens 92,174.01

Hatchery Operations—Payment of salaries and expenses of

all employes at the six hatcheries, expenses hatching,

rearing and distribution of fish, etc 267,158.16

Operating Tug ** Commodore Perry'' on Lake Erie

—

salaries of crew, operating expenses in patrol work, col-

lection of fish and eggs, distribution of fish, etc. ..... 15,903.92

Purchase of Land 17,463.21

Field Work—Salaries and expenses of field employes—ex-

penses in collection of fish and fish eggs supplied to

hatcheries, etc 44,609.58

Buildings, portds, extensions, etc. New construction work
at all hatcheries 48,265.24

Research ..•..,.,...,. 872.83

Refunds to County Treasurers , .^, ...,,. ,*...*,...,. ., 50.00

AOLcll ••*.•««•• ••.••••.....••.... OUU.iOo.il
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INDEX TO STATISTICS

Resident Citizen's Fishing Licenses issued by Counties for the years

1922-1927, Inclusive.

Statement of Prosecutions for violations of the laws governing fish-

ing.

Report of Commercial Fish Hatcheries, Production and Value of

Fish. 1926 and 1927.

Report of catch of fish, Lake Erie, Pennsylvania waters, 1926 and

1927.

Statement showing catch of fish in Lake Erie, Pennsylvania waters

for the period 1918 to 1927, inclusive.

Reprints from Bureau of Fisheries, Statistical Bulletin No. 807,

Lake Fisheries, 1927 by States.

Statement of Distribution of Fish by counties for 1926.

Statement of Distribution of Fish by counties for 1921,

Financial Statements.

D^TA IX RE: NUMBER OF RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT FISHING
LICENSES ISSUED SINCE THE LAWS BECAME EFFECTIVE

RESIDENT (Effective January 1, 1922)

Year

1922

1923

1924

1925

1926

1927

Number

203,061

214,392

247,281

250,873

261,109

293,397

Cost

$1.00 each

$1.00 each

$1.00 each

$1.00 each

$1.00 each

$1.00 each

NOX-RESIDEXT (Effective July 8, 1919)

1919 50 $5.00 each

1920 1,836 $5.00 each

1921 2,031 $5.00 each

1922 2,768 $5.00 each

1923 2,931 $5.00 each

1924 2,964 $5.00 each

1925 3,182 $5.00 each

1926 3,776 Reciprocal

1927 5,200 Reciprocal

i
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RESIDENT CITIZEN'S FISHING LICENSES ISSUED
Calendar Years 1922-1927, Inc.

1922

Total
Office of Board
Fish Wardens _

203,061
12,241

6,068

County Troa.«'urers

Adams
Allegheny
Armstrong
Beaver .._

Bedford
Berks
Blair
Bradford
Bucks
Butler
Cambria
Cameron
Carbon _.

Centre
Chester
Clarion
Clearfield .

Clinton
Columbia
Crawford
Cumberland
Dauphin T.

Delaware
p:ik

Erie ^,...

Fayette .«.,
Forest ^„..
Franklin _...„.
Fulton ^„„
Greene ^„..
Huntingdon ,„,
Indiana .—,„^,
.Teflferson ___—

.

Juniata
Lackawanna _..

Lancaster _

Lawrence
Lebanon .

Lehigh ,

Luzerne ^,

Lycoming
McKean
Mercer ..

Mifflin

Monroe
Montgomery
Montour
Northampton
Northumljerland
Perry
Philadelphia -..

Pike
Potter -
Schuylkill
Snyder
Somerset __

Sullivan
Susquehanna _-

Tioga
Union
Venango
Warren
Washington ..-

Wayne
Westmoreland ..

Wyoming
Ycifk

1923 1924

214,392

9,554
8,915

247,280
9,484
8,171

1925

250,873
8.268
2,.'}02

894 1,000 1,164 1 1.134
5,799 7,374 9,000 9,9.%
1,159 1,448 1,9.59 1,925
1,060 1,323 1,953 2,192
1,593 1,622 2,049 1 1,978
6,774 7,288 7,505 8,448
4,890 5,285 5,963 6,037
3,122 2,846 3,930 4,025
1,830 1,697 1,701 1,885
1,780 2,618 3,510 3,9.50

4,446 4,450 5,599 5,604

$H 702 709
1

731

2,191 2,162 2,689 2,911
2,295 2,407 2,760 2,737
i,Bm 2,066 2.195 2,291

819 1,085 1,583 i,4as

3,336 3.164 3,744 3,667
2,661 2,603 3,061 3,o:i4

2,591 2,603 3,079 3,440
3,161 3,180 4,012 4,078
l^B 1,917 1,9.53 1,901
«,W 4,659 5,350 5,992
634 1,002 924 949

1,508 1,648 1,576 1,712
4,977 6,303 8,034 8,415
2,539 2,818 3,373 3,406
620 695 677 775

1,474 1,966 2,204 2,031
«» 224 349 417m 920 1,147 1,116

1,TC» 1,991 2,504 2,250
mt 1,248 1,400 1,418

1,4W 1,516 1,560 1,642
637 682 878 829

14,089 14,578 16,549 17,896
5,271 5,605 6,(»3 6,177
1,«)2 2,286 3,245 2,944
1,6^ 1,908 2,315 2,363
2,910 3,590 5,443 6,534
15,604 13,945 16,497 18,296
6,221 6,418 6,850 6,881
2.261 2,273 2,277 2,471
2,W0 3,338 4,101 4,172
1,577 1,965 2,478 2,.S11

2,803 2,818 3,121 2,965
3,465 3,466 3,617 3,714
416 485 562 589

3,302 3,379 3,548 3,474
3,589 3,830 4,696 4,966
562 556 592 646

4,011 4,043 4,a58 5,099
535 638 633 704

2,190 1,768 l,iiy4 2,2.58

4,352 3,469 4,642 5,029
820 788 853 803

2,391 2,864 2,831 2,895
592 600 848 713

2,774 2,239 2,229 3,580
2,209 2,320 2,312 2,476
1,436 1,695 1,997 1,788
3,242 3,633 4,373 4,099
2,540 2,683 2,817 2,880
2,108 2,292 3,019 3,265
2,181 2,344 2,638 2,858
2,649 3,300 4,365 4.106
1,163 1 1,270 1,463 1,543
4.717 5,005 6,025 5,449

1926

261,109
7..599

1,294
10,545
1,771
2,235
1,951
9,406
6,073
4,409

2,011
3,032
5,962
827

2,952
3,048
2,365
1,587
4,193

3.308
3,5(^
5,198
2,145
6,183
1,107

1,926
9,117
3,504

741

,994
273

,146

,096

,510

,716

682
17,657
6,184
3,222
2,.508

8,089
18,40:]

7,570

2,70ti

4,566
2,402
3.394
4,774
604

3,676
4.774
585

5,889
1,093

2,521
5.^3

740
2.971

749
3,752

2,495
1,836
4.214
3,029
3,384
3,120
4,503

1,515

5,440

1,994
273

1,146
2,096
1,510

1,716
682

1927

293,.397
7,181

1,148
11 ,098

2,761
2,664
2,174
10,272
6,7J)9

4,973

2,121
3,372
6,787

924
3.440
3,308
2,609
2,053
4.831

3,5.32

3,7.5.3

5,180
2,221
6,919
1,248

2,502
10,365
4,045

749
2,0:J7

360
1,536
2.415
2,(m
2,ia>

8.55

19.724
6,066
3,640
2.499
9,209
23,167
8,496

3,312
5,022
3,050
3,718
5,162
699

3,888
5,457

801

6,2^
1,201

2,891
6.569

800
3,5»i

785

4,151

2,721
1,981

4,624
3,442
3,796
3,264
5,218

1 ,657

5,a-i4

STATEMENT OF PROSECUTIONS
FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE LAWS GOVERNING FISHING

YEARS—-1926-1927

Charge
Number of

Arrests

Illegal Devices 327
Fishing Without Licenses 389

Sunday Fishing 93

Taking Under-size Fish 137
Taking Fish Out of Season 67

Dynamiting 27
Loaning License 21
Aliens 21

Illegal Number of Fish 21
Fishing in Hatchery Grounds 6
Fishing in Closed Streams 6

Taking Frogs by use of Light M
Pollution 4
Interference With Officer 8
Drawing Dams without Permit 2

Taking Fronts out of Season 3

False Information f

Total 1,151

Report of Commercial Fish Hatcheries

Production and Value of Fish

1926

Species Number Pounds

Prook Trout—Market
Prook Trout—Live Mature .

TTook Trout—Advance Fry
Prook Trout fireen Kggs .

Brook Tront—Eyed Eggs .

R dnbow Troxit -Market -_.

Riinbow Trout— Live Mat.
Riinbow Trout—Adv. Fry .

Rainbow Trout—Eyed Eggs
Rown Trout—Live Mature
Gjldflsh
Sinflsh _.

Bdt-Fl8h
Miscellaneous

1S0.9J11

150.220
101,900

Total

2,613
3,.^32

7, .500

"14^966
1.321

7,812
160,964
3,345

634,898

.58.4.'i8

SOO

^7

59,605

EgRS Value

$4S.a'?9.67

5.550.000

24,043,000

25,102.02
1,960. .50

5..540. 00
25..'«J0.23

1,000.00
914.10

(m',m

IIIIIIIIIIII

112,50
1.04.'?. 70

1,8:16..57

79.95
^1.67

3.^7.50
377.60

30.288,800 $115,635.01
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Tleport of Commercial Fish Hatcheries

Production and Value of Fish

1927

Species Nnmber Pounds EgKS Value

Brook
Brook
Brook
Brook
Brook
Brook
Brown
Rainbow
Rainbow
Rainbow
Goldfish
Sunflsh
Perch
Catfish
Pickerel
Balt-flsh .—
Miscellaneous

Trout—Market
Trout—Live Mature
Trout—Advance Fry
Trout-Flngerlings (3" to ;

Trout—Green Kggs
Trout—Eyed Eggs
Trout ^.«

Trout—Eyed Eggs ,

Trout—Market .-.

lYout—Live Mature .-,

168,112
206,940
324,633
101,172

15,900

"*

'2^800
4,737

300,949
5,383

189

1,475
431

208,533

55,944
I ^^,

lit

7,554,125
44,300,254

"'
870,250

$44,652.37
40,841.68
4,256.60
3,035.16
5,794.89
46.043.40

2,073.40
1,305.37
1,166.08

714.87

12,103.80
269.39

9.45
125.00

53.30

4,216.15

35.60

1,341,254 57,632 i M,724,629 $166,696.51

REPORT OF CATCH OF FISH
LAKE ERIE

Pennsylvania Waters

1926
'

'

Species of Fis^h Pounds Estimated Value

Blue Pike ............ 2,935,674 $211,015.60

Cisco 1,126,321 122,237.26

White Fish 605,391 124,690.74

Yellow Perch • 76,394 6,448.65

Carp 50,297 3,162.53

Pike Perch 10,209 1,444.59

Catfish 1,994 360.96

Sturgeon 1J76 710.40

Lake Trout 48 8.64

Miscellaneous 193,351 14,035.58

5,001,455 $484,114.95

REPORT OF CATCH OF FISH
LAKE ERIE

Pennsylvania Waters

1927

Species of Fish Pounds Estimated Value

Blue Pike . 2,189,557 $214,378.73

Cisco . 1,624,737 198,048.23

White Fish ......... . 288,135 72,475.51

Yellow Perch ........ . 206,329 19,881.37

Gray Bass 33,808 1,345.35

Mullets 20,329 577.41

Pike Perch ...... 19,175 2,675.61

Burbot , 7,443 117.91

White Bass 4,343 347.44

Carp ...... . . 3,465 125.13

Catfish .••.. 3,157 876.50

Stur^reon 1,109 443.60
Lake Trout 5S 6.50

IMiscellaneouR . . . . . ^ . .6,555 -
1,384.28

4.408,194 $512,183.57

STATEMENT
SHOWING CATCH OF FISH IN LAKE ERIE

PENNSYLVANIA WATERS
1918-1927, Inc.

Species of Fish Number of Pounds Value

Cisco

Blue Pike .

.

Yellow Perch

Pike Perch

White Fish .

Lake Trout

Catfish

Carp

Sturpreon . . .

Burbot ....

Mullets

Miscellaneous

85,003,626

21,442,873

1,014,647

1,306,733

3,190,590

4,409

7,857

196,775

7,089

22,222

28,430

802,869

113,028,120

$4,469,440.54

1.314,513.17

75,451.96

87,097.52

653,212.00

623.45

1,048.95

8,853.10

2,705.01

849.76

792.73

38,657.99

$6,653,246.18
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LAKE FISHERIES 1913-1927

Catch by Lakes

Yoar

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917

1918
1919

1920
1921

1922 .^ ,

1923
1924
1925
1926

1927

Lalce Lakp
Ontariot i Erie

Lako
Huron

Lake
Michigan

Lake
Superior

Lake of
the

Woods,: I

Rainy
Lake and
Namakan

Lake

Total

Average

210,000
277,000
395,000
317,000
656,000
524,000
472,000
314,000

1,855,000
889,000
710,000

1,049,000
446,000
788,000
698,000

22,120,000
53,571,000
59,509,000
41,223,000
41,416,000
51,479,000
35,154,000
32,192,000
46,731,000
40,912,000
44,378,000
40,264,000
26,639,000
25,057,000
23,796,000

11,184,000
8,248,000
10,245,000
17,145,000
12,512,000
14,966,000
15,240,000

11,250,000
9,330,000
13,481,000
9,920,000
9,074.000
6,567,000
13,132,000
15.711.000

26,994.000
28,195,000
31,680,000
23,023,000
29,317,000
26,675,000
29,820,000

23,053,000
17,018,000
16,605,000
15,358,000
17,694,000
21,710,000
20,495,000
23,681,000

6,417,000
7,088,000
5,694,000
5,437,000
9,889,000
11,546,000
10,500.000

9,267,000
7,476,000
6,569,000
7,584,000
8,944,000
12,307,000
13, 4:^,000
15,302,000

1,-384,000

1,246,000
1,425,000
1,287,000
2,103,000
1,489,000
1,277,000
1,299,000
1,048,000
978,000

1,1.59,000

1.256.000
1,463,000
2,.392. 000
2,1.39,000

68,.309.000

98,625,000
108,948,000
88,4.32,000

95,893,000
106,679,000
92,463,000
77,375,000
83,458,000
79,434.000
79,109.000
78,281,000
69,132.000
75,300,000
81 ,.327,000

640,000 38,963,000 11,867,000 23,421,000 9,16:5,000 l,4«i'{.000 85,517,000

i
o

s

<1>

o

%
•««

as

t Includes the catch In Lake Ontario proper and Chaumont Bay In the years from 1913 to

1924 Inclusive, Lake Ontario proper irt 1925, and Lake Ontario proper, Niagara River below the

falls, St. Lawrence River and Chaumont, Black River, Port, Great Sodus and Little Sodua
Bays, in 1926.

} Does not Include the catch In Namakan and Rainy Lakes prior to 1926.

Kote.—The catch in the Detroit River, St. Clair River and Lake St. Clair are not included

in ihese statistics.

Reprint from Bureau of Fisherie.s Statistical Bulletin No. 807
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